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Ag Mag
Sustainability 

is the future of
 feeding the world 

while nurturing 
the earth and 

protecting water.

All is not well 
on the farm 

(and in town)
Local farmers — and eventually farm 
communities — struggle as trade 
disputes, tariffs, renewable fuel policy 
and big supply drag down commodity prices.
One local analyst estimates Rock County 
will be down $40 million in grain sales 
this year compared with 2015. — Page 6

Local John Deere 
implement dealer 

expands operation 
to meet growing 

demand ... page 2
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Ag Mag
cultivating community by sharing agricultural innovatio

n

Self-taught welder 
grows family business in 
Luverne's industrial park
Mert and Bobbi Kracht moved 
their Mert's Repair business 
(and Bobbi's Cut and Color salon) into
 a brand new shop in Luverne's industrial park 
last year. The advantages, they say, 
are about more than just 
the extra space. — Page 14

New ag business 
hits niche market 

in Rock County 
Midwest Dry Cast is constructing a 

concrete dry cast manufacturing plant 
with plans to roll out the 

fi rst castings next month.  — Page 8

Rural America is under assault 
Why aren't we talking about it? 
The nation’s two largest farm organizations have teamed up 

to bring attention to the opioid epidemic in farm country 
and provide information and resources 

to help those struggling with opioid abuse. — Page 22

 Fall Ag Mag 
top story:

What's in 
your engine?
Red Rock Oil is working to keep farm 
machinery running clean and 
making bulk DEF deliveries to keep farm 
operations running smoothly. — Page 12
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212 South Kniss, Luverne
(507) 283-3704 or (877) 631-3704

www.kozlowski-insurance.com
Pipestone 888-825-3366

“Trust in Tomorrow.” and the “A Grinnell Mutual Member” mark are registered trademarks of 
Grinnell Mutual Reinsurance Company. © Grinnell Mutual Reinsurance Company, 2017.

they do every day. We’re proud to provide many of them with the 
insurance they need to be successful. Trust in Tomorrow.®

THE FUTURE RESTS ON THOSE WHO RARELY DO.

Let us help you with your 
2019 seed needs

FICK SEED
Ryan Fick  507-920-0032   |   Ron Fick  507-920-5115

STORE HOURS:
MONDAY - FRIDAY | 7:00 am - 5:30 pm • SATURDAY | 7:00 am - 3:00 pm

SUNDAY | Closed

Quality Fresh Meats
Luverne, MN

507-449-0039
Worthington - 507-376-4001

Steaks * Chops * Roast
Hamburger

We also carry 
Beef Jerky * Cheese 

* Sliced Meats * Chicken

Quality hand-cut daily

STOP IN & 
SEE US!

Established in 1991

A&B

Servicing a 50 miles radius 
of Luverne, MN

 Pressure 
Washing, Inc.

We clean all types of

How do we meet growing ag demand? 
C&B Operations, Luverne, debuts new facility in 2018 to accommodate growing ag operations

By Lori Sorenson
Rock County Implement — 

now known as C&B Operations 
— is doubling the size of its 
John Deere operation on South 
Highway 75 in Luverne.

A 100-by-225-foot repair 
shop was added to the existing 
structure, which was complete-
ly gutted and remodeled for use 
as a showroom and parts and 
sales store.

Also, a 35-by-100-foot wash 
bay will accompany the new 
building.

“Everything is completely 
diff erent,” said general manager 
Dan Block. “It is unbelievably 
big. … Th e front will be totally 
refaced with the front door on 
the other end.”

He said the John Deere 
team is already appreciating the 
new — and far more adequate 
— shop space for farm machin-
ery.

“We were sometimes tak-
ing up to two hours just to get 
organized,” Block said.

“Now, with our overhead 
crane and the new accessories 
we have here, our repair jobs 
are so much faster.”

Lori Sorenson photo/0927 ag tab john deere expansion

For the past several months of construction, six C&B Luverne 
staff members have worked in close quarters of what will be the 
break room of the new facility. Pictured here are (from left) Tom 
VerSteeg, Jeremy Lehman, Ron Schouwenburg and Dan Block.  
“Right now, we’re all working out of the break room. … Six of us 
in one room,” Block said. “The furniture is going in next month, 
and after that we can move in. Then it will be unbelievable.” John Deere expansion/see p. 4
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Contact Pat at 
605-212-9700 

for a free estimate or to 
schedule an appointment!

www.fourwayinsulation.com
903 Walnut Ave. Luverne

866-752-3865
507-449-0315

Providing exceptional 
insulation services for 

residential, commercial and 
agricultural projects.

COUNTRY LUMBER
507-442-4821

FOR ALL BUILDING NEEDS!

See or call Huck or Randy TODAY!

Country Lumber

Grow bigger to meet growing demand

C&B Operations Luverne staff members assemble in the south overhead doorway of the new shop on Tuesday, Sept. 18. Pictured are (from 
left) Jeff Kopplow, Matt Lynch, Mike Hart, Jake Syndergaard, Bob Hoffman, Austin Garms, Nathan Ackerman, Bruce Osenga, Tom VerSteeg, 
Jeremy Lehman, Ron Schouwenburg, Jared Kopplow, Eric Sandbulte, Mark Tweet, Lexy Aukes, Josh Gacke. Gary Solma, Micheal Nieuwboer, 
Matt Dellman and Dan Block.  Dirt work started last fall on the new building, which will be completed in October. Lori Sorenson photo/0927 john deere expansion
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Bill Korth
Auction Service

LICENSED AUCTIONEER

SPECIALIZING 
IN SELLING 
FARM LAND

• Auctioneer
• Real Estate Salesperson

• Licensed Real 
Property Appraiser

HOME: 507-283-4766
Cell: 507-227-4958
710 N. Oakley 
Luverne, MN 56156

106 South Estey Street, 
Luverne, MN
507-283-4483

For all your 

Filter, Oil & 
Hydraulic 

needs
count on 

Would you like to cut your 
fertilizers cost at  least 50% in 
the fi rst year, and up to 100% 
the second year, While enjoying 
5-35% yield increase?

Don’t miss out on this 
opportunity to put 
SumaGroulx to work for you!

Check out our satisfi ed customer testimonials at 
sumagroulx.com or rrrsupply.com

Join us for a free event
Tuesday, November 27
9 am to 3 pm 
Grand Prairie Events in Luverne
Lunch will be served 

RSVP by calling or texting Aaron Lass, your local dealer at 507-227-3766
or email at Aaronlass.farms@gmail.com • Facebook at fb.me/Aaronlass.sumaGroulx

• We will have our soil scientist here to talk about how to cut fertilizer cost and increase yields
• Soil health  • Tillage practices • Manure handling and compost

• Common health problems such as white mold, SDS gosses wilt and more
  • Animal health and nutrition • Soil infi ltration & soil texture

Free soil tests or tissue samples analysis by our soil scientist until 9pm.

And this, Block said, 
translates to less down time for 
farmers, who can more quickly 
return to their farm work.

“We are so much more ef-
fective for the farmer,” he said. 
“We have created a labor sav-
ings for the customer, because 
we’re spending less time on the 

feature John Deere lawn 
and garden products and 
gifts and it will expand parts 
selection in stock.

Th e project will utilize 
LED lighting and energy-
effi  cient heating and cooling. 
“We’ll be the fi rst C&B  store 
with all LEDs,” Block said.

Dirt work started last fall 
on the new building, which 
will be completed in October. 

“Right now, we’re all 
working out of the break 
room. … Six of us in one 
room,” Block said. 

“Th e furniture is going in 
next month, and after that we 
can move in. Th en it will be 
unbelievable.”

Beck and Hofer Con-
struction, Sioux Falls, is the 
general contractor.

job.”
Th e bottom line is that 

the new building has grown 
signifi cantly bigger since the 
implement structure was fi rst 
built in 1972.

“We were due,” Block 
said. “We outgrew our exist-
ing building a long time ago.”

C & B Operations, Gettys-
burg, South Dakota, owns 38 
John Deere farm equipment 
dealerships throughout the Mid-
west, and Block said the corpo-
ration decided this year to make 
capital investments in Luverne.

Th e expansion will allow 
for six new full-time employees 
to join the existing 17 workers 
in Luverne. One will be in sales 
and the other fi ve will be service 
technicians.

“We will be able to serve our 
customers much better, and let’s 
face it, people like to do business 
at a nice place and this place is 
going to look great,” Block said. 
“We’re looking forward to it.”

Th e larger showroom will 

John Deere expansion/continued from page 2
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Howes Oil Company has been delivering gas, diesel and diesel 
exhaust fluid (DEF) to farms in Minnesota, Iowa and 

South Dakota since 1938. When you need fuel or DEF 
this spring, please call us at

AG FUELS ROCK COUNTY.
WE FUEL AG.

605-201-2391605-201-2391

Hunter & Stacy Riggs
1158 180th Avenue

Magnolia, MN 56158
507-283-2252

www.riggstrucking.com

Complete Livestock Hauling

Specialized in Pig Transport

We repair & rebuild all brand of  trailers

We are a parts & service facility for 
Wilson Trailer Sales of  Minnesota

Photos on opposing page 
at left: The current storeroom 
and parts room will expand into 
an all new, larger area (inset 
photo) to make room for more 
and additional product offerings.

The front entry and showroom 
(at right) will have ample space 
to showcase John Deere lawn 
and garden products, along with 
clothing and gifts items. Pic-
tured in the back, right corner 
of the photo is what will be new 
offi ce space.

Below, the south end of the 
showroom has an overhead 
that will allow products and 
machinery to be driven onto the 
showroom fl oor.

Below right is the view from 
upstairs storage space over-
looking the the new shop below.

Lori Sorenson photo/0927 ag tab john deere expansion
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Find out how you can save money with  
Auto-Owners Insurance multi-policy discounts.

Fall into savings...

THE BEST LOCAL 
INSURANCE AGENCY

CITY  •  000-000-0000
www.bestinsuranceagency.com

THE ESTENSON 
COMPANY, INC.
Luverne MN • 507-283-2386

tknoll@iw.net

Adrian 507-483-2690
Edgerton 507-442-5441
Lamberton        507-752-7989
Luverne 507-283-8077
Marshall 507-532-3966
Pipestone 507-825-3239
Slayton 507-836-6102
Tyler 507-247-5575www.BuffaloRidgeConcrete.com

Ready Mix Concrete
to meet any specifi cations

• State certifi ed plant and materials

• Experienced drivers

• Prompt Delivery

• Quality controlled batching

• Competitive pricing

Full line of Prinsco
drainage tubing & fi ttings

Distributor Amvic
Insulated Concrete Forms

Profi t
from our 

Experience

Locally owned and operated

By Lori Sorenson
With trade wars and retaliatory 

tariff s dominating news headlines for the 
past several months, American consum-
ers are wary of how it will aff ect prices of 
the goods they buy.

But to the farmers and the farm 
communities who rely on global trade 
relationships, the struggle is real and the 
eff ects on local farm economies have 
been immediate, according to Rock 
County Corn and Soybean Growers 
President Lucas Peters.

“It appears Rock County farmers 
will struggle fi nancially in near term,” he 
said. “Trade disputes, tariff s, renewable 
fuel policy and big supply are all weigh-
ing on commodity prices, and none are 
quickly corrected.”

Congress approved a $12 billion 
Market Facilitation Program (MFP), but 
Peters said the relief will be small and 
will not make producers completely 
whole.

Peters, Luverne, works as a Field 
Marking Specialist with NAU Crop Insur-
ance.

He said farmers won’t be the only 
ones struggling as the ag economy 
falters.

“With less money coming in, Rock 
County farmers will have less money to 
spend and there is no doubt our local 
communities will feel the eff ect,” Peters 
said.

But he stopped short of calling it a 
crisis.  

“Rock County farmers have had 
good yields the last few years and the 
crops look decent again this year,” he 
said.

“Many farmers are diversifi ed with 
livestock, and most farmers are using a 
variety of risk management tools to pre-
vent having to sell all their crop at these 
price levels and allow themselves op-
portunity to sell at diff erent times when 
prices may improve.”

If current prices continue and if 
input prices stay high, Peters said many 
farmers will face a diffi  cult 2019.

He recently compared current local 
farm data to information he shared at a 
2015 community meeting, and he said 
the losses since then are “staggering.”

He’s estimating roughly $40 million 
less in grain sales in Rock County today 
versus 2015, considering all production 
is sold at current prices or if prices stay at 
these levels for the next few months. 

“I knew the price was signifi cantly 
lower for soybeans and lower for corn, 
but when you take that loss across all the 
bushels in Rock County, it is a staggering 
amount,” Peters said.

How important are corn and soybeans 
to our community economy?

Local farmers — 
and eventually the 
farm community
 — struggle as 
trade disputes, 
tariff s, renewable 
fuel policy and big 
supply drag down 
commodity prices

We're about to find out in the wake of Rock County farmers losing $40 million in grain sales since 2015

I knew the price was signifi cantly lower 
(since 2015) for soybeans and lower for corn, 

but when you take that loss across all the bushels 
in Rock County, it is a staggering amount.

— Lucas Peters, president
Rock County Corn and Soybean Growers

Read us online!

www.star-herald.com

Struggling ag economy/see page 27
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• Renovations    
• Remodels    

• New Construction
• Computer 

Assisted Design
• Shops

• Cattle Buildings

Residential Agricultural

507-920-5631  |  cleveringaconstruction.com

Merlin Cleveringa   |   879 100th Ave., Luverne, MN   |   mccleveringa@gmail.com

From new homes, garages, fellowship halls, offi ces, pole buildings, farm shops, 
cattle barns, remodels, twin homes (or whatever our clients want built, we have the 
crew to get it done.

Cleveringa Construction is also transitioning to the next generation as current 
employees Adam Uithoven and Derek Sandbulte prepare to take over the business 
from founders Merlin and Carol Cleveringa.

All the full- and part-time employees of Cleveringa Construction are very 
dedicated to their jobs. Their work is above and beyond what customers expect, 
assuring them a successfully completed project.

“As the business transition takes place, we want to thank all of our fi rst-time and 
repeat customers and extend a hand to new customers as Cleveringa Construction 
moves forward.

“The Good Lord has blessed us very well. Remember to give thanks for 
all you have.” ¬ Merlin and Carol Cleveringa

Whatever the job – 
our guys get it done!

Left to right: Landon Gacke, Cory Schoeneman, Bob Krull, Dave 
Sandbulte, Adam Uithoven, Jeff Van Santen, Derek Sandbulte, Lowell 
Schelhaas, Karlin Van Otterloo, Merlin Cleveringa

CLEVERINGA CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Cleveringa Construction, Inc. has a development 
agreement with the city of Luverne to build four twin 

home structures (eight units) on Roundwind Road.
The twin homes will be two or three bedroom units 

with double garages. 

New Twin Homes
Only two left!
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411 W. Gabrielson Ave. Luverne, MN
507-449-6130

JIINCTRUCK@IW.NET

DOT INSPECTIONS SPECIAL
• Commercial Trucks
• Commercial Trailers

• Pickups
• Pickup Pulled Trailers

• Complete inspection of unit to ensure it 
meets all DOT Regulatory laws. 

• Check tire pressures and fl uid levels where applicable
• We will also let you know of any reliability or repair 

concerns that are identifi ed during the inspection.

Please call and reserve an appointment today!

Custom Butchering and
 Processing

Deer Processing
Summer Sausage

Ring Bologna 
Dried Beef

Fresh Meat available

All double 
wrapping

Pickup service 
anywhere

Emergency Service
Phone 507-962-3251

After Hours 507-962-3479

“Since 1938”
Hills, MN • 507-962-3251

Mavis Fodness photo/Ag Tab Midwest Dry Cast

AJ Pronk (left) with Buffalo Ridge Concrete and Midwest Dry Cast employee Alex Elgersma discuss the shuttle system that lifts the formed concrete products to the cure 
shed.  The fully automated plant will blend the correct measures of aggregate, sand, cement powder mixture and water and press them onto one of two casting tables.
Every 10 minutes the newly cast product is moved from the cast to one of multiple drying stations where steam cures the product to its fi nal hardness.
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South Hwy. 75
Luverne, MN

507-283-8383
or

1-800-258-4471
E-mail:

info@Cattnach.com

It’s Your Farm - Protect It!

Have a safe harvest season.

       

Every farm operation is different. That’s why 
we take the time to understand your needs.

BANK NAME

BANKING
On A First Name Basis

© Vic Jacquot

The Impact Of Agriculture
            rom our nation’s earliest days, Agriculture has played a major
           role in the United States economy. America’s Farmers and
       Ranchers cultivate the soil, plant the crops and raise the 
livestock necessary for our nation’s food supply.

Today more than 21 million American workers produce, process 
and sell the nation’s food and fiber. As an Ag Bank, we consider it a 
privilege to be involved in financing agriculture. If we can be of help to 
you, come see us.

F 

State Bank of Lismore
www.statebankofl ismore.com

By Mavis Fodness
Workers are putting the 

fi nishing touches on a concrete 
dry cast manufacturing plant 
with plans to roll out the fi rst 
castings next month.

Offi  cials with Midwest 
Dry Cast broke ground south 
of Luverne this spring and had 
planned to be in production by 
now.

However, wet spring 
weather delayed construction 
by six weeks, resulting in a 
midsummer opening moving to 
this fall, according to company 
chief executive offi  cer Aaron 
Waldner.

Earlier this month the dry-
ing facility inside the 100-by-
250-foot building was in the 
midst of being assembled along 

with the other manufacturing 
equipment for production.

Workers were also still 
fi nishing the 3,600-square-foot 
attached offi  ce to the plant.

Initially the company will 
manufacture concrete fl ooring 
for swine confi nements, but its 
dry cast method can be applied 
to any concrete work that fi ts 
into the 4-foot-wide by 22-foot-

long by 12-inch-deep castings.
“Th at’s the main reason we 

settled on this equipment,” he 
said. “It’s extremely versatile.”

Th e dry cast process also 
uses considerably less water 
than the traditional concrete 
manufacturing process.

Materials used in the 
manufacturing process are 
stored in large bins located on 

the outside of the manufactur-
ing building.

No materials are stored on 
the ground, Waldner said.

Once in full production, 10 
semitrailer loads of aggregate 
materials will be brought to the 
plant daily with materials di-
vided into one of fi ve separate 

Only dry cast plant in U.S. starts manufacturing soon
Midwest Dry Cast makes new home south of Luverne in 100-by-250-foot building

Mavis Fodness photo/Ag Tab Midwest Dry Cast

The 3,600-square-foot attached offi ce building is currently under construction at the Midwest Dry Cast facility south of Luverne. Equipment is being assembled in the 
100-by-250-foot manufacturing plant with the start of production anticipated in October. Wet spring weather delayed construction by six weeks.

Midwest Dry Cast/see page 10
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Every day we help producers 
just like you!

Invest One Hour 
in Your Future

Your Partner and Resource for Good Marketing Decisions

Schedule a one-hour consultation with Professional Ag Marketing today!
Visit our website - professionalagmarketing.com - for current market 

prices and other valuable information.

• Develop livestock and 
crop marketing plans for 
producers, owners and 
investors.
• Help you prevent 
downside and 
unnecessary risk.
• Show you how to avoid 
and react to market 
�luctuation.
• Utilize current 
technology to gather 
and share relevant 
information in a clear, 
easy-to-use format.

904 S. Kniss Ave. | Luverne
507-449-2030
866-470-0757

For All Your Swine Confinement 
and Building Needs

Commercial, Agriculture and Residential Building Supplies

Call for more information at (507) 283-9713
East of Luverne off County Road 9 

1686 101st St. Luverne, MN 56156
Hours: 

Monday – Thursday: 7:30 am – 5:00 PM 
Friday: 7:30 am – 4:30 pm

www.skattumconfinement.com 
                                  @SkattumConfinement                     

aggregate bins. Th e bins hold 
three days’ worth of production 
materials.

Materials are unloaded 
into a below-ground hopper 
with belt conveyers moving 
the material into the correct 
bin. Another conveyer system 
weighs and moves materials 
into the plant where they are 
emptied into a giant mixer.

Two bins along the build-
ing’s west side hold the cement 
powder.

Th e fully automated plant 
blends the correct measures 
of aggregate, sand, cement 
powder mixture and water and 
presses them onto one of two 
casting tables.

Every 10 minutes the newly 
cast product is moved from the 
cast to one of multiple drying 
stations where steam cures the 
product to its fi nal hardness.

Eleven hours later the slabs 
exit the drying stations and 
move to outside storage.

Five employees work for 
Midwest Dry Cast and are cur-
rently assembling the equip-
ment with three technicians 
from the equipment manufac-
turer.

Waldner said because the 
local workers are watching the 

Midwest Dry Cast to begin manufacturing this fall/continued from page 9

Mavis Fodness photo/Ag Tab Midwest Dry Cast

Aaron (left) and Melvin Waldner, pictured in the east end of the Midwest Dry Cast building currently under construction 
south of Luverne, operate the SD Industries in Alexandria, South Dakota, and are working with a French company 
to assemble the equipment to produce agricultural concrete products. Plans are to produce fl oor slats in Luverne for 
swine facilities beginning next month.
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Magnolia Ag Center 507-283-3700
Luverne Main Offi ce/Feed/Grain/Finance/Energy 507-283-4418

Magnolia Grain 507-283-2431
Kanaranzi Grain 507-283-8989

• Yield Point Precision Ag • Crop Nutrients • Crop Protection • Propane
Cenex Premium Fuels • Cenex Lubes & Grease • Multiple Top-Branded Seeds 

Full Service Feed • Full Service Grain • Finance Packages

equipment get assembled from the 
ground up, future maintenance and 
potential repairs will be made easier.

“Th ey know where everything is,” 
he said.

Midwest Dry Cast is expected to 
create at least 12 new jobs within the 
next year to 18 months, paying $16 to 
$23 per hour.

Midwest Dry Cast is part of SD 
Industries out of Alexandria, South 
Dakota.

 Th e company, which began in 
2006, manufactures stainless steel 
equipment for swine facilities but 
has expanded services to make other 
products from its two facilities in 
Alexandria.

Pictured at right, aggregate, sand, water and cement powder are conveyed into 
a giant mixer system. Once complete, the dry cast materials are pressed into 
casts. After 10 minutes the newly manufactured product is moved to the drying 
shed for an 11-hour curing process.

Below, two casting tables are being assembled at the Midwest Dry Cast facility 
being constructed south of Luverne.

Mavis Fodness photo/Ag Tab Midwest Dry Cast

You save

4,000 kwh 
of electricity

you save

17 Trees 
you save

380 gallons
of oil

you save

7,000 gallons 
of water

and you save

60 pounds
of air pollution

When You Recycle News-
papers, the Savings Add 

Up!

If You Recycle

1 ton 
of newspaper...
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283-2391
111 N. Cedar St.

P.O. Box 836
Luverne, MN 56156
www.jmsi.net

• MANAGEMENT
• CONSULTANTS
• APPRAISALS
• REAL ESTATE
•  PRIVATE TREATY 

& AUCTION

JENSEN MANAGEMENT SERVICE, INC.
William (Bill) V. Weber, Broker & Certifi ed General Real Property 
 Appraiser
William (Bill) J. Korth, Salesperson, Licensed Real Proerpty Appraiser, 
 Auctioneer, Personal Property Appraiser
Tamra (Tammy) Jo Makram, Salesperson
Paul A. Schutte, Certifi ed General Real Property Appraiser

For all your Welding Needs
Before & after your busy season

Portable 
welding 
service 

available

Over 30 years
experience
in welding    

and machine
industry

830 W. Hatting, Luverne
507-449-0479

 Complete Landscaping and Seeding 
 Commercial or Residential Services

 Hydro Seeding  Sodding  Over Seeding
 Retaining Walls Paver Patios  Ponds  Custom Tilling 

Jason Hendel, owner (507) 920-5153  Adrian, MN 56110

FALL IS THE BEST TIME FOR SEEDING 
YOUR LAWNS, ACREAGES AND GROVES.

HENDEL
Landscaping & Seeding

Mavis Fodness photo/Ag Tab 2018 Red Rock Oil

Quality lubricants and diesel exhaust fl uid make up the majority of Red Rock Oil’s bulk sales 
and delivery services. James Klosterbuer is the Luverne company’s full-time sales person.

By Mavis Fodness
Express Ag owners Jerry and 

Kathy Stevens of Luverne are famil-
iar with bulk nitrogen products, so 
expanding their business to sell diesel 
exhaust fl uid (DEF) was an easy deci-
sion.

Th e couple formed Red Rock Oil 
in 2015 to supply DEF in bulk to area 
producers who use diesel-powered 
equipment.

DEF is a fl uid that reduces a diesel 
engine’s harmful exhaust.

Mandatory use of DEF in all farm 
equipment manufactured after 2010 
caused concern and was a bit of mys-
tery with local producers in how to 
store and transport the liquid.

Th e Stevenses were familiar with 
nitrogen-based liquids through Ex-
press Ag, which was used in handling 
of crop fertilizers and pesticides.

“It’s something we dealt with 
every day,” Jerry said. 

Th ey added bulk oil sales and 
delivery because DEF customers also 

had a need for lubricants and related 
equipment.

“High quality lubricants are going 
to save you long-term maintenance 
costs,” Jerry said.

Red Rock Oil is the area’s only 
independent bulk oil supplier operat-
ing in Luverne. Th e offi  ce is located 
at the Express Ag LLC facility on West 
Hatting Street in Luverne.

Salesman James Klosterbuer as-
sisted the Stevenses in expanding into 
the bulk oil business.

“We can buy a large selection of 
oils. You don’t need to stick with one 
company,” Klosterbuer said.

Selecting the best oil weight will 
help an engine perform at its peak and 
will make it less likely to fail during the 
spring and fall, the busiest times for ag 
producers.

Klosterbuer, who grew up on 
a farm south of Luverne, has fi rst-
hand knowledge of the pressures of 
timely planting and harvesting, and 
he knows it’s important to take care 

of equipment early in the season to 
prevent costly repairs later.

He returned to the family farm 
after his father, Jerry Klosterbuer, died 
a decade ago.

“I love getting into the combine 
and hearing the hum of the engine,” 
he said. “I don’t have the radio on.”

Klosterbuer said his father used to 
tell him that he couldn’t hear prob-
lems with the engine if music was 
playing in the background.

At Red Rock Oil, Klosterbuer said 
part of the service is to make sure oils 
and lubricants are suitable for specifi c 
engines.

“When you do that, you save $2 to 
$3 a gallon,” he said. “I was raised to 
change oil every 150 to 200 hours and 
in cars every 3,000 miles.”

Oils, fl uids and lubricants can be 
tested through a number of compa-
nies Red Rock Oil works with. Th ey 
can also upgrade hydraulic tubing 
systems to be more effi  cient in provid-
ing power to equipment.

Th e free oil deliveries can be 
made in a variety of sizes including 
in totes, drums and/or 2.5-gallon 
containers. Same-day delivery is also 
an option.

Besides ag producers, other 
customers of Red Rock Oil include 
agribusinesses, trucking companies 
and auto repair shops.

Also sold at Red Rock Oil are oil 
and air fi lters, anti-freeze, greases and 
windshield washing fl uid.

DEF is sold in one-gallon contain-
ers or in bulk up to 275 gallons. DEF’s 
regular use is recognized as reducing 
pollution.

“It’s better for the environment,” 
Klosterbuer said. “What a better way 
to help everybody out.”

Along with oil for everyday 
engines, Red Rock Oil also handles 
specialty oil for racecars.

Th e company services the four-
state area that includes Minnesota, 
North Dakota, South Dakota and 
Iowa.

Good engine output starts with what’s put inside
Industry change to mandatory DEF products propels Red Rock Oil to filling local need
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By Kevin Barnhart
Rock County Pork Producers

Minnesota is one of the na-
tion’s leading pig farming states 
raising nearly 16.2 million 
market pigs in 2017. Th ere are a 
couple of unique things about 
Minnesota that make it a great 
place to raise pigs.

Th e farmers
Th ere are more than 3,000 

family pig farms that call Min-
nesota home. Many of them 
are industry leaders in the 
areas of pig health and genet-
ics while maintaining a strong 
commitment to responsibly 
and sustainably protecting the 
environment. 

Th ey also play a vital role 
in rural communities providing 
careers and opportunities for 
other families and businesses 
to thrive. 

Th e infrastructure
A few key enterprises and 

pieces of infrastructure make 
pork production in Minnesota 
more competitive than some 
neighboring states. Minnesota 
is home to three packing plants 
with another handful of proces-
sors just outside of its borders. 

Th e state’s roads and bridg-
es make moving animals safer 
and more effi  cient. Th ere are 
also key supporting industries 
including world-class veterinar-
ians, swine nutritionists, feed 
mills, universities, electricians, 
plumbers, and business advis-
ers that keep Minnesota’s pig 
farmers on the cutting edge of 
technology and innovation.

Th e land
Minnesota’s cropland is 

another asset to pig farmers. 
Th ere is an abundance of acres 
suitable to manure application, 
allowing both crop farmers and 
pig farmers to benefi t. Manure 
is a great source of natural 
nitrogen and other nutrients 
crops need to thrive. Th is makes 
a great replacement for com-

mercial fertilizer while provid-
ing other natural benefi ts to the 
soil such as increasing organic 
matter and improved soil struc-
ture. 

Th is cycle continues with 
the corn and soybeans that are 
harvested. Th ey make up the 
majority of a pigs diet and thus, 
the nutrient cycle continues.

Minnesota’s other precious 
resources include its lakes, 
streams and other waters. Pig 
farmers know and live the im-
portance of protecting Minne-
sota’s waters and are continu-
ing making advancements in 
technology and other manage-
ment practices to ensure the 
environment, their farms, and 
their communities can continue 
to thrive well into the future.

However, the pork sector is 
not without its share of chal-
lenges.

Pig health and 
African swine fever vigilance

Pig health remains farmers’ 
top priority. 

Countries including China, 
Russia, Belgium, Romania, 
and other western European 

Today’s farmers feed 
the world, we quench 
the world’s thirst.

PIPESTONE PEPSI
1 8 0 9  Fo r m a n  D r i ve ,  P i p e s t o n e ,  M N  5 6 1 6 4

Our version of a BUMPER CROP!

Minnesota and Rock County are perfect place to raise pigs

Pigs and the economy/see p. 17
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Your hopes and dreams.
BIG AND SMALL.
WE’RE READY.
We’re Compeer Financial.™  

Three Farm Credit cooperatives have united to strengthen 

our commitment to the agriculture industry. We have 

combined our resources, knowledge and expertise to 

champion the hopes and dreams of rural America like never 

before. Let’s get started with yours.

#CHAMPIONRURAL

PAT BARNETT, Financial Officer

By Lori Sorenson
Mert Kracht has been weld-

ing most of his life, 30 years 
professionally.

And, after all these years, 
he said he still enjoys going to 
work every day.

“People come to me with 
their ideas, and I make it a 
reality,” he said, explaining that 
this is the most challenging and 
rewarding aspect of his work.

Th is time of year, he and his 
crew of four welders get busy 
fi xing what gets broke in the 
fi elds during harvest.

Right now it’s ailing trucks, 
choppers and other silage 
equipment that either get 
hauled to his shop in town or 
get repaired in the fi eld with a 
portable welder.

Between these never-
ending repair projects, Mert’s 

crew also chips away at custom 
creations.

For example, they recently 
designed and built a lift to help 
an 80-year-old farmer get into 
and out of a combine. It was 
similar to one he made several 
years ago for a disabled farmer.

And four years ago, Kracht 
created a double-decker “toy 
hauler” for a customer to tow 
behind his RV. It carries two 

Harley Davidson motorcycles 
on the top deck and a Corvette 
on the lower level

Some requests, though, are 
as simple as cutting pieces of 
metal for customers working on 
their own projects.

It’s this variety of work, and 
the steady demand, that makes 
his job interesting, Kracht said.

“We never do the same 
thing twice,” he said. “And we’re 

never really caught up.”
He and his wife, Bobbi, 

have been operating Mert’s re-
pair for 10 years in Luverne, but 
his welding experience comes 
from 20 years of working with 
other operations, such as Dave’s 
Repair, Midwest Rail, Rock 
Rapids Machine and Welding, 
Cor-Tech Manufacturing  and 
NorthCo Manufacturing (which 
is now Facco).

His education, he said, 
comes from the school of expe-
rience.

“I learned on the job,” 
Kracht said simply.

Th at education — and 
experience — has served him 
well.

Up until two years ago, 
Mert’s Repair operated out 
of the former W&W (Dean 
Wenzel) Repair building on East 
Hatting Street east of the former 
Sharkee’s building.

But the world of changing 
farm equipment and increasing 
demand for welding services 
forced some business decisions 
in 2016.

Sweet deal for more space on 
a new industrial park lot

Around the same time 
Kracht started outgrowing his 
space, the city of Luverne began 
eyeing his lot for a TIF district 
connected with the Sharkee’s 
demolition and property 
improvement. (Des Moines 
developer Bill Ludwig now has 
a development agreement to 
build Town Square on that lot.)

When Kracht approached 
the city about expanding Mert’s 
Repair, city offi  cials proposed a 
land swap to put his operation 
in the industrial park.

Kracht agreed to sell 
his 2-acre lot to the city for 

On Dec. 5, 2016, the Mert’s Repair crew moved into the 80-by-136-foot shop, which is three times bigger than the East Hatting Street 
operation. Mert Kracht said they immediately appreciated the higher ceilings (20 feet) and taller overhead doors (18 feet versus 14).
“Everything’s getting bigger,” Kracht said about the farm equipment he works on.

Local welding operation expands into new, 
bigger shop in Luverne's industrial park
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If you want it done right, call 507-483-2486 or 920-7209
Adrian, MN • Luverne, MN

HENNING
CONSTRUCTION

from Road Construction 
to Soil Conservation

• Gravel Sale and Hauling •
• Demolition •

• Site Preparation •

FREE EstimatesFREE Estimates

 ROCK VETERINARY CLINIC, P
.A

. ROCK VETERINARY CLINIC, P.A.
1295 101 St., Luverne, MN 

Call us for all your 

ROCK VETERINARY CLINIC, P.A.
1295 101 St., Luverne, MN 

$160,000, and he bought a 
new 3-acre lot from the city 
for $10,000 (a discount from 
the $13,000 asking price) on 
Gabrielson Road, which is 
zoned for industrial use.

On Dec. 5, 2016, the 
Mert’s Repair crew moved 
into the 80-by-136-foot shop, 
which is three times bigger 
than the East Hatting Street 
operation.

Kracht said they immedi-
ately appreciated the higher 
ceilings (20 feet) and taller 
overhead doors (18 feet versus 
14).

“Everything’s getting 
bigger,” Kracht said about the 
farm equipment he works on.

A press brake for bend-
ing steel (something the old 
shop didn’t have) and three 
additional wire-feed welders 
(the old shop had three) also 
come in handy, as does the 
in-fl oor heat.

“Th at has made a huge 
diff erence in the winter,” 
Kracht said.

Th e new shop allows for 
more projects, which meant 
he hired two more welders — 
which means they can take on 
more projects.

“I almost wish I had built 
bigger,” Kracht said.

Lori Sorenson photos/0927 ag tab mert’s repair

The Mert’s Repair team includes (from left) owners Bobbi and Mert Kracht and welders Zach Barton, Garritt Beaner, Shane Hoag and Trevor Kracht. Up until two 
years ago, Mert’s Repair operated out of the former W&W (Dean Wenzel) Repair building on East Hatting Street east of the former Sharkee’s building. But the world 
of changing farm equipment and increasing demand for welding services forced the business in 2016 to consider expanding.

Mert's Repair/see page 19

The new shop has a press brake for bending steel 
(something the old shop didn’t have) and three ad-
ditional wire-feed welders (the old shop had three) 
also come in handy, as does the in-fl oor heat. “That 
has made a huge difference in the winter,” Mert 
Kracht said. The new shop allows for more projects, 
which meant he hired two more welders — which 
means they can take on more projects.



• WIRING 

• TRENCHING 

• PANEL UPGRADES

•FREE ESTIMATES

• WHOLE HOUSE AUDIO 
SYSTEMS

605-759-8194

Matt & Mike

Simply the Best

FarmResidential Commercial

Licensed in MN, SD & IA

Now accept credit cards

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • FARM

No job 
too 

big or 
small

State Senator

Bill Weber
Senate District 22

Wishing our farm 
community a safe and 

successful harvest!

Working to 
Make 

Minnesota 
Better!

Paid for by Weber for State Senate Volunteer Committee
PO Box 584, Luverne, MN 56156

Dr. Erin deKoning, DVM
With the current down-

turn in commodity prices 
and the general agriculture 
economy, fi nding ways to save 
money becomes critical for 
your operation’s success or 
even farm survival.

For the cow-calf producer, 
here are a few tips to ensure 
your operation stays afl oat. A 
few areas that we will evalu-
ate today include nutrition, 
pregnancy status, and general 
herd health.  

Th e No. 1 fi nancial 
input for any livestock 
operation, no matter the 
species, is feed. 

Current data out of the 
University of Nebraska indi-
cates that feed can be any-
where from 40 to 70 percent 
of the total cost to maintain a 
cow for a year. For an entire 
year, that can calculate out 
to as high as $550 to $600 
per cow.   Th is is a signifi cant 
investment considering the 
average price for selling a 
550-pound weaned calf is only 
around $850 when sold locally.  

How can a producer save 
money on feed?

A great starting place 
is to contact and work with 
a nutritionist if you are not 
already doing so. A nutritionist 
can take samples and analyze 
available feed ingredients to 
create a recipe for a well-bal-
anced diet. Feeding a balanced 

ration can help save on feed 
costs by reducing feed waste 
and not overfeeding cows.

 Cows being fed a well-
balanced diet will stay health-
ier, breed back faster, have 
fewer problems calving  and 
raise a healthier calf.   

Additionally, the majority 
of veterinarians and nutrition-
ists will recommend feeding 
an ionophore such as Rumen-
sin.  Ionophores have several 
cost-saving benefi ts that in-
clude increased feed effi  cien-
cy, improved cow fertility, and 
weaning a heavier calf.

Th e only way for a 
cow-calf operation to 
make money is to have a 
calf to market, either as 
a feeder or a fi nished fat 
animal. 

If a cow does not produce 
a calf each year, there is no 
reason to keep her around.  
She will continue to eat and 
cost money while not return-
ing any dollars through her 
marketed calf.  Finding open 
cows early on can be a huge 
cost savings.  

Th e earlier a producer 
can determine the pregnancy 
status of a cow, the more dol-
lars on feed will be saved. Th e 
average price to have a cow 
“preg checked” by a veterinar-
ian is around $5. Spending just 
$5 to fi nd an open cow early 
can lead to hundreds of dollars 
in feed savings in a year.              

Another means to 
save dollars in a cow 
herd is to follow an 
excellent vaccination 
program. 

Spending money on herd 
health will actually help save 
money by reducing the inci-
dence of sick animals. 

A good vaccination pro-
gram varies based on each in-
dividual herd, but all programs 
will follow the same general 
guidelines. 

Cows should be vac-
cinated with a pre-breeding 
vaccine that includes common 
reproductive diseases such as 
Vibriosis and Leptospirosis.

Cows should also be 
vaccinated pre-calving with 
a scour vaccine that includes 
coverage for bacteria and 
viruses such as Clostridium 
perfringens, E coli, Rota and 
Corona.  Calves should be vac-
cinated at least twice before 
marketing with a modifi ed 
live viral vaccine that includes 
coverage for BVDV, IBR, BRSV 
and Pasteurella. 

Another common vac-
cine for calves is called 7-way/
Blackleg, which provides cov-
erage for the Clostridials. 

Th e best vaccination pro-
gram is tailored to the specifi c 
needs of your herd, which only 
your veterinarian can help you 
determine.   

Th e Rock Vet Clinic phone 
number is 507-283-9524.   

• • • MEAT BUNDLES • • •
Grill

Bundle 
$7995

5 lbs. Boneless 
   Beef Sirloin
5 lbs. Ground 
   Beef Patties
5 lbs. Pork 
   Chops
5 lbs. Bratwurst

Beef
Bundle
$10995

5 lbs. Boneless Beef Roast
5 lbs. Boneless Sirloin
5 lbs. 85% Lean Ground 
   Beef (1# packages)
5 lbs. Round Steak
5 lbs. Ground Beef Patties

Pork
Bundle 
$7695

5 lbs. Pork Chops
5 lbs. Ground 
   Pork
5 lbs. Pork Roast
5 lbs. Bratwurst
5 lbs. Bacon

Happy Camper
Bundle
$3695

2 lbs. Bacon
1 lb. Bratwurst
1 lb. Boneless Sirloin
2 lbs. Ground Beef Patties
1 lb. Hickory-Smoked 
   Wieners
1 lb. Pepperoni Beef Sticks

Please call ahead for your order!

Ellsworth Locker
AwardWinner

Brian & Kathy Chapa
Open Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 

Sat. 7:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
24 Hour Emergency Service

Phone 967-2544 • Ellsworth, MN 
Home 967-2537

Here are three tips to save money on cow-calf operations
For the cow-calf producer, a few ways to 

ensure your operation stays afl oat in-
clude following good nutrition practice, 
checking pregnancy status and making 
sure your herd is in general good health.  
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Electrical Problems
are OUR Business!

Let the guys with experience work for you.
Call us for all your residential,

commercial and farm wiring needs!
Quality Service Since 1927!

121 N. Cedar, Luverne, MN  |  507-283-4716edar, Luverne, MN  |  507 2
Alan M. Aanenson, owner

Quali yyy S rvic  Sinc  1927!

112211 NN CCeddar LLuverne MMNN || 550077 228833 44771166
McClure Electric

Aside from the obvious hazards, if you don’t 
know what you’re doing, you could end 
up causing a bigger, more costly electrical 
problem. Expert help is here to safely and 
efficiently repair and install any electrical work. 
Trust our licensed electricians.

Celebrating
over

 90 years
 in business!

If you’re in the market to purchase or build a 
home, we will locate or create the perfect match.

130 S Kniss Ave • Luverne, MN
Each Offi ce Independently Owned and Operated

For all our listings visit 
LuverneLandandHome.com

RE/MAX Land and Home
507-449-6111

m

me

Dave Hup
Broker/Owner
507-920-5910
dave.landandhome
@gmail.com

Billy Cowell
Realtor/Owner
605-254-5450

billy.landandhome
@gmail.com

Dan Serie
Realtor

507-220-3594
dan.landandhome

@gmail.com

Billy • Dave • Dan

By Kevin Barnhart
Rock County Pork Producers

Pork is the world’s most widely eaten meat 
and luckily for Rock County members it is being 
grown and produced right in their own commu-
nity. 

Pig farmers in Rock County are active mem-
bers of their community who take pride in the 
care they provide their pigs and the product they 
produce. 

When a piglet is born it weighs only three 
pounds but in just six months it will be full grown 
and weigh 280 pounds. 

In 2017 Rock County pig farmers sent an 
estimated 620,000 pigs to market. Th at is a lot of 
pork that can be used to feed families in the com-
munity and across the state. 

In order to raise healthy pigs a good diet is 
needed. Rock County pigs consumed more than 
7 million bushels of corn and more than 1.5 mil-
lion bushels of soybeans last year that was raised 
by area farmers. 

What goes in must come out. Pig manure is 
used locally as a natural form of fertilizer to grow 
crops. Pig manure adds benefi cial nutrients and 
organic matter to the soil and reduces the need 

countries are seeing outbreaks of African 
Swine Fever, a trade limiting virus that 
only aff ects pigs, make a large impact on 
their herds. 

Th e entire industry is keeping a close 
watch on these outbreaks while they 
continue to use tight biosecurity proto-
cols. While biosecurity is important for 
pig health, it is also critical when using 
feed ingredients with origins in countries 
where the virus is actively being transmit-
ted.  Farmers and those providing feed in-
gredients should know where the product 
has been and for how long in order to best 
mitigate risk associated with introducing 
foreign animal diseases.

Trade Issues
Pork continues to face a variety of 

trade challenges including tariff s and 
access barriers keeping pork from being 
competitive in foreign markets. 

Currently, pork has a 20-percent tariff  
into Mexico, the U.S.’s largest volume 
importer of pork. U.S. pork is still entering 
Mexico; unfortunately, the price on the 
products has to be discounted in order to 
overcome the current tariff .

Th at’s in addition to tariff s placed on 
U.S. pork by the Chinese coming in at 62 
percent. China is the third largest import-
er of U.S. pork and is the largest consumer 
of the off al, products not typically eaten 
anywhere else. 

Trade disputes have caused a signifi -
cant decrease in prices farmers are receiv-
ing for their pigs. According to economists 
from Iowa State University, tariff s have 
cost the pork industry $2 billion since 
March of this year. 

Other countries like Japan, the largest 
value importer of U.S. pork, do not have 
a free trade agreement with the United 
States. 

Pursuing other trading partners 
continues to be a priority of trade and 
commodity organizations and is looking 
at countries like Vietnam and the Philip-
pines for new market opportunities. 

— Lauren Servick of the Minnesota 
Pork Producers Association and 

Minnesota Pork Board is a source of 
information for this article

for synthetic fertilizers. 
Sustainability is important to Rock County 

pig farmers and they are doing their part to 
protect the environment by investing in new 
technologies that reduce water, feed and energy. 

Pig farming in Rock County also benefi ts the 
local economy. Gross income generated in 2015 
from the sale of Rock County pigs was $121.9 
million.* Th at allows pig farmers to invest in the 
local economy, which added another estimated 
$341.3 million* into the Rock County economy. 

Pig farming wouldn’t be possible without 
the support of the community. Th ank you to 
Rock County for all of the support and we look 
forward to continuing to be a leader in the pork 
industry.

*Th ese are estimates based on the 2012 
census data against 2017 production. It doesn’t 
accurately account for new barn constructions. 
New censuses data will be released next spring.

Pig Farming and Rock County

Pigs and the economy in Minnesota and Rock County/continued from page 13
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507-442-4341

MOVING FARM?

WE CAN HELP.
FARMS, ACREAGES, LAND, RESIDENTIAL

all on our website
www.cragoe.com

Gene Cragoe, broker, Lic. in MN & SD
Renee Guy, realtor  •  Renita Enninga, office manager

203 East Main, Luverne • 507-283-2647 • E-mail: info@cragoe.com

ON TO OR 
OFF THE 

Lori Sorenson photos/0927 ag tab mert’s repair

Mert’s Repair co-owner Bobbi Kracht works on Vicki Walker’s hair in Bobbi’s Cut 
and Color, which opened in January 2017. The salon serves as the front offi ce for 
Mert’s Repair, and Bobbi Kracht also works as the business’s bookkeeper in an 
upstairs offi ce of the new shop.

Some projects are as simple as cutting a piece of metal for a customer that is 
working on his or own project. That’s what Mert’s Repair welder Zach Barton (at 
left) is doing for customer Jim Stroh (in background) in the photo above left.

102 E. Maple St.
Luverne, MN

(507) 283-9151

We keep building,
so you can too

Build New?
Remodeling?
Expanding?

No job is too 
small or too 

large

For all your Machinery & 
Livestock Building Projects
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Brett Stegenga  507-920-7292  |  Ryan Hoff  507-227-3299

Let us help maximize your seeds potential
A space of her own — 
Bobbi’s Cut and Color

Bobbi Kracht meanwhile pursued dreams of her own.
In addition to keeping books for the Mert’s Repair busi-

ness, she completed classes and training three years ago for 
her cosmetology degree.

She began working in Remedez Salon, Luverne, in 
addition to managing the family and the family business. 
Th eir children are Trevor, 22, (who is also a welder at Mert’s 
Repair), Jackson, 19, Kacie, 16, Cade, 12, and twins Allie and 
Caleb, 10.

When the new shop was completed, Bobbi moved her 
salon to the new space, rather than lease a chair in another 
salon.

So, the front offi  ce on the main fl oor is Bobbi’s Cut and 
Color, which also serves as a reception area for Mert’s Repair 
customers.

Th e upstairs offi  ce is where she goes for her other job — 
running the numbers for Mert’s Repair.

Th e salon can be reached at 507-227-1115 and the 
phone number for Mert’s Repair is 507-449-0479.

Mert Kracht (right) works with Garritt Beaner to repair a grain truck — setting the brakes, packing the 
wheel bearings and aligning the wagon. Mert’s Repair customers rely on the local welders for all kinds of 
welding fabrication projects, like this metal tube (at right) Shane Hoag is building for local custom manure 
haulers to pump manure from livestock pits into tanks. Trevor Kracht cuts a piece of metal for a project.

Mert's Repair/continued from 15
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USED EQUIPMENT INVENTORY
www.jaycoximplement.com  /  www.jaycoxpowersports.com

TRACTOR - TRACKS

PTO, green star ready, 26 frt wghts (914233)  ...... $227,500.00

PTO,green star ready,26 frt wghts (914232) ......... $225,000.00

  ........................................................................... coming in

4 remotes, guidance ready (Z6F100796) .............. $179,500.00

LEASE TRACTORS
(L) NEW CIH Maxxum 115 Multicontroller, ‘15, 150 hrs, 
540/1000, LEDs, loader ready, 16 x 16 trans (ZFEE01944)
  ................................................................... call for pricing
(W) NEW CIH Maxxum 115, ‘15, 192 hrs, 540/1000 PTO, 
LEDs, 16 x 16 trans (ZFEE01686) new warranty + PPP .... call 
for pricing
(L) NEW CIH Maxxum 135 Multicontroller, ‘15, 150 hrs, 
loader ready, 540/1000, 16 x 16 trans, susp cab, LEDs 
(ZFEE01704) .................................................... call for pricing
(L) NEW CIH Puma 185 CVT, ‘15, 150 hrs, loader ready, 

(ZEES01805) .................................................... call for pricing
(W) CIH Puma 185 CVT, ‘15, 190 hrs, loader ready, 540/1000, 

  ................................................................... call for pricing
(W) CIH Puma 200 CVT, ‘15, 95 hrs, loader ready, 540/1000, 

 .......... call for pricing
(W) CIH Puma 220 CVT, ‘15, 150 hrs, loader ready, 540/1000, 

 .......... call for pricing
(W) CIH Puma 220 CVT, ‘15, 175 hrs, loader ready, 540/1000, 

hyd  ................................................................... call for pricing
(W) CIH Magnum 220, ‘14, 1643 hrs, deluxe perf cab, Pro700, 

weights (ZERH07251) ............................................ $95,000.00
(W) CIH Magnum 220, ‘14, 1586 hrs, deluxe perf cab, Pro700, 

weights (ZERH07048) .......................................... $104,900.00
(W) CIH Magnum 220, ‘14, 1614 hrs, deluxe perf cab, Pro700, 

weights (ZERH07064) .......................................... $104,900.00
(L) NEW ‘14 Magnum 250, ‘14, lux perf cab, HIDs, 540/1000, 
480/80R50s  ...................................................... call for pricing

540/1000, 480/80R50s ...................................... call for pricing
(LP) CIH Magnum 310, ‘15, PS,susp.cab, high cap pump, dual
PTO,380/80R38,480/80R50 ,guidance ready, (ZFRF01035)
  ....................................................................... $210,000.00
(W) CIH Steiger 370, ‘15, 400 hours, lux perf cab, HIDs, high 

  ....................................................................... $249,500.00
(L) NEW ‘16 Steiger 420, lux perf cab, LEDs, 3pt, PTO, hi 

 ............................................... call for pricing
(L) NEW ‘15 Steiger 540 QuadTrac, lux perf cab, HIDs, full 

 ......... call for pricing
(W) NEW ‘16 Steiger 580 QuadTrac, lux perf cab, LEDs, full 

  ................................................................... call for pricing
(W) CIH 7240 Combine, ‘15, 219s/308e, RT, ext wear, CH, 
Pro700, dlx cab, 4WD, 520/85R42s GY, HIDs, diff lock, hyd 
grain tank .............................................................. $269,000.00

TRACTOR - 4WD
(L) CIH 9170, ‘90, 5800 hrs, PS, bare back, 4 hyd, 650/75R32 - 
45% (ZEF300365) ......................................................... $37,750.00
(L) CIH 9170, ‘89, 9,000 Hours, 3 Point, 4 Hyd, 20.8/38, Raven 
Guidance System ........................................................... $36,000.00
(L)  CIH 9270, ‘91, 4890 hrs, PS, 4 Hyd, SHARP (JCB0026794)  .
  ................................................................................ $52,800.00
(W) CIH 9270, ‘93, 4150 hrs, PS, 4 Hyd, 20.8X42 triples-85%, 
EZ-Steer, EZ-Guide 500 monitor (JCB0030565) .......... $59,500.00
(L)  IH 6588 (Snoopy); 7500 Hrs, TA & Clutch OK; Injection pump 
done; 18.4X38 Tires ....................................................... $16,200.00
(W) Steiger Puma 1000, ‘86, 5600 hrs, PTO, 3pt, 12 spd PS, 18.4 x 
38 Firestones (60%), rebuilt PTO, new AC unit ............ $34,500.00
(LP)  John Deere 7520, 3pt, PTO................................... $14,000.00
(LP) John Deere  8760, 1991 , 4780 hrs, 3 remotes, bareback, 
( 003000 ) ....................................................................... $48,750.00
(W) CIH Steiger 350, ‘13, 449 hrs, lux cab, afs ready, pto, 18.4x50 
(ZCF133594)................................................................ $199,500.00
(LP) CIH Steiger 385, ‘09, Lux Cab, 1270 hrs,4 remotes, 3pt., 
Guid. Nav. ll,Pro600,262 rec. 600/70/R42 Firestones(Z9F113952) 
  .............................................................................. $160,000.00
(LP) CIH STX 380, 07, dlx. cab, 3100 hrs, 4 remotes, ez-pilot guid-
ance (Z6F105106) ........................................................ $109,500.00

1000 PTO, full guidance, 480/80R50’s (ZEF303352) . $249,500.00

TRACTOR - MFD
(L) CIH Magnum 210, ‘10, 1770 hrs, 540/1000, 3PT, dux cab, 
ISO, susp frnt axle, PS, rear wghts, 4 hyd, 480/80R46 R1 du-
als, NAV II, Pro600, NO RCVR (Z9RH06249) ... $119,500.00
(W) CIH Magnum 220, ‘14, 1625 hrs, dlx perf cab, Pro700, hi 

 ...... $104,900.00
(L) CIH Magnum 315, ‘11, Lux Cab, 735 hrs, AFS ready, F&R 
duals, frnt weights, 1000 PTO (ZBRD02070) ...... $156,000.00
(L) CIH Maxxum 125, ‘09, 2050 Hours, Loader Ready, 16X16 
PS, Ins Seat, 540/1000, MFD Fenders, 14.9X28, 18.4X38
  ......................................................................... $56,500.00
(LP) CIH Magnum 310, ‘15, PS,susp.cab, high cap pump, dual 
PTO,380/80R38,480/80R50 ,guidance ready, (ZFRF01035)
  ........................................................................... coming in

(W) CIH Puma 170 PS, ‘12, 650 hrs, L755 loader w/ grapple, 

brake, loaded! ........................................................ $114,900.00
(LP) CIH 7140 MFD, ‘89, 4 speed rev, dual PTO .... coming in
(L) CIH MX240, ‘01, 5335 Hours, 18.4X46(60%), 

SHARP! (JJA0111426 ............................................ $65,000.00
(W) Hesston 566DT, 4926 hrs, L330 Loader, MFD . $8,950.00
(W) Kubota B2920HSD, ‘09, 191 hrs, 29 hp, 4wd, 3pt, pto
  ......................................................................... $12,750.00
(L) Kubota B3200HSD, ‘09, 250 Hours, with loader and buck-
et, turf tires .............................................................. $15,300.00
(W) NH TL90A Deluxe, ‘08, Rops, MFD, 552 hrs, 540/1000, 
like new ................................................................... $29,900.00
(LP) NH TC33D,2001,MFD,1600 hrs,NH 7308 loader,soft 

 .................................. $14,950.00
(LP) John Deere 4850, MFD, 1988, 6850 hrs, 18.4x42 rear du-
als, frt fenders, 20 frt weights ................................... coming in
(L) McCormick MTX 110, ‘02, MFD, Cab, 4400 Hours, Semi 
PowerShift, 3 Hyd Remote ..................................... $39,750.00

TRACTOR - 2WD
(LP)  Farmall C ......................................................... $1,650.00
(LP) Case IH Farmall 75 A w/L-540 Loader, 185 hrs 
( 1236208) ............................................................... $26,000.00
(LP) White 2-155 2wd 8630 hrs ............................... coming in
(W)CaseIH 7130, 2wd, 6950 hrs, big 1000 PTO, PS, good rear 
rubber - singles ........................................................ $34,500.00

SKID STEERS, TELEHANDLERS, 
EXCAVATORS, BACKHOES

(W) Bobcat S185, ‘04, 2825 hrs, cab/heat, aux hyd, std con-
trols, HD Bobcat tires ............................................. $20,900.00
(LP) Bobcat S205,’06, 4200 hrs, cab/heat, bobtach,12x16.5 
tires, no bucket (530512307)  ................................. $19,950.00

hrs 2009 (A3WR12543) .................................................. just in
(L) Bobcat S250; 2008, Powertach, Radio, Cab w/AC/Heat; 
1340 hrs ................................................................... $28,500.00
(W) Bobcat 3650 UTV, ‘14, approx 200 hrs, cab/AC, diesel, 

 . $29,500.00
(W)Bobcat S590, ‘15, approx 200 hrs, A71 pkg, cab/AC, 
ACS controls, 2 spd, cold weather pkg, engine warranty 
(AR9R13815)  ......................................................... $39,500.00
(L) Bobcat S650, ‘12, 4450 hrs, A51, Cab AC/Heat, pwr tach, 
2-Speed, solid tires, radio (A3NV15168 ................. $26,400.00

spd, weights, camera, blinkers ................................ $46,900.00
(W) Bobcat S770, ‘15, 750 hrs, A51, ACS, self leveling, 2 
spd, power bobtach, cab w/ AC, Kubota 92hp diesel, air ride 
seat (ATF213080) .................................................... $45,900.00

ride seat, 2 spd, radio (ACS711166) ....................... $49,500.00

ride seat, 2 spd, radio (ACS711163) ....................... $49,500.00
(W) Bobcat S850, ‘11, 2401 hrs, A71, Cab/AC, SJC controls, 2 
spd, power bobtach, good rubber, attachment control
  ......................................................................... $39,500.00
(L) CASE 1840. ‘93, 3400 Hours, Open Station, Good Tires, 
Good Service History .............................................. $11,500.00
(L) Case 445, ‘05, 4354 hrs, side windows, aux hyd, susp seat 
(N5M401296) ......................................................... $21,600.00
(LP) Case TR270, ‘14, 340 hrs, cab/heat/ac, radio,2 sp, quik 
tach (NEM482396) ................................................. $49,500.00
(W) CAT 236B, ‘12, 2600 hrs, cab w/ AC, power tach, 2 speed, 
pilot controls, bucket  .............................................. $23,900.00
(W) Case 580SN, ‘14, 298 hrs, cab w/ AC, 4WD, Extendahoe, 

bkt(705777)  ............................................................ $82,500.00
(W) Case 580SN, ‘14, 108 hrs, cab w/ AC, 4WD, Extendahoe, 

(705779) .................................................................. $82,500.00
(W) Case 580SN, ‘14, 1248 hrs, cab w/ AC, 4WD, Exten-
dahoe, pilot controls, ride control, buckets, Stanley HS8000 
Compactor  .............................................................. $72,500.00
(W) Case 580 Super L Backhoe, 4020 hrs, cab/ac, 2 stick man-

 ... $37,500.00

DISK
(W) CIH 3950, 33’, ‘00, cushion gang, 3 bar harrow
  ......................................................................... $29,500.00

blades (JFH0044104) .............................................. $45,000.00

(JFH0049350) ......................................................... $45,000.00
(LP) CIH RMX 370, 34’, ‘10, cush,  3 bar, 9 “ spacing   
(JFH0046528) ......................................................... $45,000.00

Basket (VRT433-32) ............................................... $32,500.00

average .................................................................... $40,500.00

lights, no welds or cracks, double fold, new scrapers 
  ......................................................................... $45,000.00

FIELD CULTIVATORS 
& FINISHERS

(W) CIH 4300 35’, 3-bar ................................................. $7,000.00
(L) CIH 4300, 44’, 3-bar, double fold, avg shovels .. $6,500.00
(W) CIH 4300, 53.5’, 4-bar, knock-ons, double fold 
(JAG0621191) ........................................................... $4,500.00
(W) CIH 4800 26.5’ very nice shape, 3 bar harrow .. $5,500.00

(LP)  CIH 4800, 28’,’89, 3-bar, TeSlaa ACS basket 
(JAG0058179) ........................................................... $6,000.00
(L) CIH TM 200, 30.5’ ‘10, 4-BAR SN.JFH0045788 
  ......................................................................... $23,000.00
(LP) CIH TM 200 36.5’, 4- Bar Knock-ons 2014, 1000 acres 
(YED0722277 ) ....................................................... $30,000.00
(LP)  CIH TM 200, 44.5’, ‘14, ACS (YDD070591)
  ......................................................................... $50,000.00
(L) CIH TM200 44.5’ ‘ 13, ACS, Bolt On Sweeps 
(YDD065418) ......................................................... $52,000.00
(LP) CIH TM 200 46.5, ‘09, 4 bar (JFH0038697) .. $31,000.00
(W) CIH TM 200 50.5’, ‘08, 4-bar (JFH0035623) . $35,500.00
(L) CIH TM 200 50.5’, ‘08, 4-bar harrow (JFH0035815)
  ......................................................................... $35,500.00
(W)CIH TM 200 50.5’, ‘09, ACS, bolt-on sweeps 
(JFH0039553) ......................................................... $42,500.00
(W)  CIH TM 200 50.5’, ‘14, 4-bar (YDD069801) $46,500.00
(LP)  CIH TM 200 54.5, ‘11 ,’ ACS , bolt-on sweeps 
(YCD057766) ......................................................... $51,000.00
(W)CIH TM 200 60.5’, ‘10, ACS (YBD0055579) . $44,500.00
(W)CIH TM II, 28.5’, ‘03, 4 bar, bolt on sweeps (JFH0022231)
  ......................................................................... $19,500.00
(LP)  CIH TM II 44.5’ ‘07, 4 bar , bolt -on sweeps 
(JFH0033972) ......................................................... $29,000.00
(LP)  CIH TM II 46.5’, 4 bar, knock-on sweeps, ‘02 
(JFH0014312) ......................................................... $27,500.00
(W)CIH TM II, 46.5, ‘02, ACS (JFH0013678) ...... $35,000.00
(W)CIH TM II, 46.5’, ‘05, 4-bar (JFH0026505...... $33,000.00
W CIH TM II, 48.5’, ‘02, (JFH0014309) ............... $21,000.00
lW CIH TM II, 50.5’, ‘07, ACS (JFH0034628) ...... $37,500.00
L  CIH TM II, 54.5’, 4-bar (JFH0008649)  ............. $23,000.00
(LP) CIH TM II 60.5’, ‘07, 4 bar, knock-on sweeps 
(JFH0034650) ......................................................... $32,000.00
(W)John Deere 2210 44.5’, 4-bar, knock-on sweeps, single pt 
depth, excellent condition - approx 2000 acres (008446)
  ........................................................................  $30,000.00
L  Wilrich Excel, ‘01, 30’, 4-bar, tandem and gauge wheels 
(4533033) .................................................................. $9,500.00
(W)Wilrich Quad X, 60.5’, 08’, ACS basket  ......... $30,000.00

ROLLERS & CRUMBLERS
(L) JD 200 ‘06, 30’ Crumbler, Great Shape  ............. $8,000.00

PLANTERS & DRILLS
(L) CIH 1250,,12RN,,2013,,BOXES,,R MANAGERS, early 
riser IV, PDP, ground drive, SN.YCS028845,,1600 acres, 
used 2 season  ........................................................$59,000.00
(L) CIH 1200 12RN, ‘04, semi-mount stacker, spike RM, 
hopper ext, UD+ w/ gen ISO harness, 50% opener blades, 
shoes/points good, good condition (CBJ0001415)
  ........................................................................$22,700.00
(LP)  CIH 1200 16RN, ‘04, Pivot, sunco TW, universal dis-
play, (CBJ0018325) ..............................................$70,000.00
(W)CIH 1200 16RN, ‘08, Pro 600, 22gpm pump, Yetter TW, 
Bulk, spring dp ......................................................$58,000.00
(LP)  CIH 1200 16RN, ‘08, Pro 600, shut offs, FM 750, Om-
nistar (CBJ036088) ...............................................$80,000.00
(L) CIH 1200 24RN, ‘01, drawbar mnt, pto drive, liq system, 
smart boxes, side fold, TW (CBJ0001282) ...........$41,500.00
(L) CIH 1240 16/31, ‘11, Bulk Fill, PDP, (YBS028447)
  ........................................................................$93,400.00
(L) Great Plains 706NT No-Till Drill, ‘07, pull type, 7’, 3 box 
system, good condition (GP-1224WW) ................$18,400.00
LP  Great Plains YP1625 , 2007, Var. Rate, Starter Bulk, 
Twin Row (A1133B) .................................................... SOLD
(W)John Deere 1770NT 16RN, ‘12, bulk, liquid fertilizer, 
2 pt, JD 2600 monitor, Yetter row cleaners, PDP, very nice
  ........................................................................$79,500.00

semi mounted , dickey john monitor , nice shape 
( 039634A) ..............................................................$5,500.00
(LP) Kinze 2200,’00, 16R36,front fold, 4 inter plants,kinze 
monitor, precision corn units, Kelderman Bar, extras
  ........................................................................$17,000.00

down force, population monitor, like new ............$59,500.00
LP  CIH 955, ‘98. 24 row, frt. fold,universal display plus, 
gandy air box/insecticide,trashwippers .................$28,500.00
(W)White 8523 12/23 planter, ‘08, hyd drive w/ pto pump, 3 

  ........................................................................$59,500.00

SPRAYERS
(L)  Demco Conquest 1100, ‘06, 60’ boom, manual fold, hyd 
pump, rinse, foamer, red (41427) ............................ $11,900.00
(W)Enduraplas UTV Sprayer, ‘15, 100 gallon, 20’ boom, elec-
tric pump, like new ................................................... $1,500.00
(LP) Fast 9500, 380/90R46, 1800 g, chemical, 90’, single, 
rinse, 450, ’08 (9508307487) .................................. $32,900.00
(W) Hardi Nav, 1100 gallons, ‘07, 90’ boom, triplets, MT2405 
mon ......................................................................... $35,000.00
(LP)  Sprayer Specialities XLRD 1500, 90’ boom . $18,500.00
(L) Top Air 550, ‘07, 550 gal, X fold, 15.6x38, 60’ booms, 3 
section, Raven 440, Foamer ...................................... $9,900.00

SEED TENDERS

(7418 ) ....................................................................... $5,500.00

HAY & FORAGE
 ............................... $3,950.00

(L)  CIH RB464, ‘09, Net/Twine, New Belts-’14, Spring 
Ramp, 2500 Bales, Great Shape (SNYBN040124) $18,500.00

(L)  Farmhand sillage wagon, front discharge, like new

 ............... $8,450.00
-

ditioner, ctr pivot hitch (658226) ............................ $11,900.00
(W) Teagle 1010 bale processor, ‘11, nice condition with low 
bale count, 3 bale capacity ...................................... $25,500.00
(L) NH616 DISC MOWER SN662982--7’10’’  ....... $5,600.00
(LP)  Teagle 1010 bale processor, 2011, NEW with Factory 
Warranty  ................................................................. $38,500.00
(L) Knight 3300 Feed Wagon, Scales, 540 PTO, New Parts 
  ........................................................................... $7,200.00

TILE PLOW

Leader Intellislope, 2 Tractor Harnessess, Side Plastics
  ......................................................................... $29,000.00

LAWN & GARDEN
 ........ $1,195.00

 ........................................... $295.00
(LP)  Cub Cadet LTX 1050,’12, 67hrs, (1B162H30231)
  ........................................................................... $1,900.00
(LP) Cub cadet ZF 48,’11 30 hrs (1E271Z20073) .... $4,000.00
(LP)  Cub Cadet SZ 60 Tank, 2015, 40 hrs (1B125H80012) 
  ........................................................................... $7,950.00
(LP)  Cub Cadet ZF 60, ‘06 (80005) ......................... $1,750.00

Kit, 43 Hours, SHARP! ............................................ $5,450.00

Kit  ........................................................................... $4,700.00

whl, PowerVac, metal ($900) (5033780) .................. $4,700.00

Hours, PowerVac, LIKE NEW ................................. $5,950.00

front broom, liquid cooled, 29 hp gas ....................... $4,950.00

newer clutch, no hr meter .......................................... $5,950.00

deck, hydro, diff lock, 23hp Kawasaki ..................... $2,950.00
(L) Hustler Super Z ‘07, 865 HRS, 27HP LIQUID COOLED 

  ........................................................................... $5,600.00

w/ bagger (46249) ..................................................... $2,850.00

Front Hyd & Attmt Bracket, SHARP! ...................... $8,300.00
(W)Kubota B2920HSD, ‘09, 191 hrs, 29 hp, 4wd, 3pt, pto 
  ......................................................................... $12,750.00

 ........ $7,800.00

Deck, Canopy (11336)  ........................................... $10,800.00

Deck, Canopy Bracket (11215) ............................... $10,600.00

  ......................................................................... $11,950.00

turn  ......................................................................... $11,950.00
 ................. $1,695.00

  ........................................................................... $1,950.00

  ........................................................................... $1,795.00

  ........................................................................... $1,995.00

  ........................................................................... $1,300.00

  .............................................................................. $795.00

PRECISION FARMING
COMPONENTS

(L) AFS YM2000 Yield monitor kit, black box, complete with sen-
sors (removed from 2166) ......................................... $1,650.00
(L) Ag 715 RTK Radio, with antennae ..................... $2,350.00
(W) XCN-2050, Unlocked Basic To High GNSS Accuracy-
WAAS to RTK, AG-815 Radio-900 MHZ (Used 4 Months) ....
  ......................................................................... $11,000.00
(W) EzGuide 250 display, ag15, ez-steer, all ports cable, 
switch power cable, antenna cable ............................ $4,000.00
(W) FM-1000 Display, Unlocked for RTK, AG25 antenna, 
cables, and RTK Radio, with antenna ....................... $6,000.00
(W) Ez-Guide 500 Display, Unlocked for OmniSTAR, Z-Plus 
antenna, cables and ram mount included .................. $2,500.00
(W) Ez-Guide 500 Display, Unlocked for OmniSTAR, Z-Plus 
antenna, cables and ram mount included .................. $2,500.00
(W) Nav II Controller, 262 receiver - from Eq Alley 7010
  ........................................................................... $7,000.00
(W) Nav II Controller, 372 receiver - from Anderson 8230
  ........................................................................... $8,500.00
(W) Pro700 monitor - from 340 Magnum (Rick Todd)
  ........................................................................... $4,500.00
(W) Pro600 monitor - from 1250 Planter (Fluit) ...... $1,500.00
(L) Headsight Truesight Kit for AFS ready combine $5,000.00
(L) MicroTrac 5000, StarTrac Radar, 3-Sect controller, 3 yr old 

 ..................................................................... $500.00

TRACTOR - TRACKS 
LP CIH Steiger 420 Quad RowTrac, ‘14, 835 hrs, lux cab, full guidance ,Hi Flow, PTO, 3 Pt., 18” 
tracks - includes 48/1200 additional Powertrain warranty (424117) $243,500.00 
W CIH Steiger 450 Quad RowTrac, ‘14, 775 hrs, lux cab, susp cab, 10 HIDs, side HIDs, full 

cable, includes 48/1200 additional Powertrain warranty (B090907) $253,000.00 
W CIH Steiger 500 QuadTrac, ‘14, 1650 hrs, lux cab, front & rear HIDs, HID side lights, dual bea-

W CIH Stieger 580 Quadtrac, ‘14, 2145 hrs, lux perf cab, 10 HID lights, side HID lights, full guid-

 TRACTOR - 4WD 

9 bolt hubs $16,200.00 

check yearly, (JCB0004300) $29,000.00 
LP CIH 9230, 95, 18.4x38 duals, 3 pt. PTO, PS , Row Crop Special, 5900 hrs (JEE0033860) 
$57,500.00 
W CIH 9260, 91, 18.4x42 duals, 12 speed powershift, 5000 hours, bareback (JBC0027306) 
$36,500.00 
LP Case IH Stieger 350, ‘13, guidance ready,760 hrs, pto, lux cab, 520/85R46 (ZDF134937) 
$179,500.00 

beyond, 1000 PTO, diff lock, 480/80R50 Firestone duals, radar (ZGF311208) $234,900.00 

beyond, 1000 PTO, diff lock, 480/80R50 Firestone duals, radar (ZGF311214) $234,900.00 

new 710x42 tires (ZDF300015) $230,000.00 

new 710x42 tires (ZDF300016) $235,000.00 

 TRACTOR - MFD 

drawbar, 98” bar axle, 18.4 x 38 rear singles, front fenders, loader ready, 10 rear wheel weights - 

$39,500.00 
-

ers,540/1000 pto , guidance ready, 50k,480/80/46 rear duals,380/85/34 single fronts( ZDRH05024 
) $114,000.00 

& rear weights, 480/80R50 rear duals, 420/85R34 front singles  - 60/1500 additional powertrain 
warranty(C156217) $142,500.00 

weights, 480/80R50 rear duals, 420/85R34 front singles, 60/1500 additional PT warranty (869117) 
$139,500.00 

60/1500 hours additional Powertrain warranty $142,900.00 

front & rear weights, 480/80R50 rear duals, 420/85R34 front singles, 60/1500 additional PT warranty 
(756217) $142,500.00 

guid ready, 380/90/54 rear duals, 380/80/R38 frt singles, (ZBRD08681) $105,500.00 

oil warranty till Jan 21 2021 $135,000.00 

$135,000.00 

18 spd PS, Front Suspension, Full Guidance, 380/85R34 front duals, 480/80R46 rear duals, front and 

Powertrain warranty, (B381017) $137,500.00 

Powertrain warranty $123,900.00 

& rear weights, 420/85R50 rear duals, 420/85R34 front singles, 48/1200 additional PT warranty 
(C722987) (ZDRD07127) $134,900.00 

Powertrain warranty (B832217) $139,500.00 

$135,500.00 

rear weights, front & rear duals, 380/54 rear duals, 380/38 front duals - PT warranty until 7/15/18 or 
2000 hours (ZERF05533) $169,500.00 

-

rear weights - includes 60/1500 additional Powertrain warranty (C469117)(ZERF08443) $172,000.00 

warranty (031907) (ZERF09463) $163,500.00 

- 118887) $134,900.00 

Powertrain warranty (B486987) $164,900.00 

drawbar, front & rear weights, 1 owner local tractor in excellent shape (ZDRD02391) $164,900.00 

weights, 480/80R50 rear duals, 480/70R34 front duals, 60/1500 additional PT warranty (C5918011) 
$182,000.00 

warranty (C797017) $173,500.00 

warranty (C108017) $173,500.00 

warranty (897017) $173,500.00 

rear weights, 480/80R50 rear duals, 480/70R34 front duals (3918011) $179,500.00 

rear weights, 480/80R50 rear duals, 480/70R34 front duals (C8918011) $175,000.00 

HD Drawbar ( ZBRD04242) $129,500.00 
-

unitl 3/29/2022 or 3,700 hours (ZDRD09245) $173,500.00 

HD drawbar, full guidance, weights - Includes 60/1500 additional Powertrain warranty (945217) 
$199,800.00 

front duals, 60/1500 additional PT warranty (2255211) $209,500.00 

quicktach $54,900.00 

hrs $15,500.00 

Loader/48” Pin on Bucket, Turf Tires, 263hrs., New Blades, Oil & Filter, Fuel Filter Changed at 250 
hrs, SN:33710. In Great Shape. $12,950.00 

square back bucket - NEW call for pricing

call for pricing

TRACTOR - 2WD 

Range trans (8247085), GB 880 Loader $3,500.00 

18.4-38, (21T68778) $6,500.00 

straps $29,999.00 

$24,500.00 

load straps $29,999.00  
SKID STEERS, TELEHANDLERS, EXCAVATORS, BACKHOES 

$39,500.00 
LP Bobcat 7753, ‘99, 3100 hrs, open cab, radio, 68” bucket, kubota engine (509611194) $13,500.00 
W Bobcat 853, 5563 hrs, hand controls, open cab (512821679) $12,500.00 

-

-

-

$49,500.00 

tracks (531811163) $28,500.00 

$25,500.00 

$39,500.00 

W Cat 257B, ‘13, track loader, 2 speed, cab, ac, 72” bucket, 923 hrs (Cat0257bkb7h01729) 
$36,500.00 

2.5yd GP bucket, 60” pallet forks, like new $129,500.00 

$59,500.00 

COMBINES 

(JJC0179422) $35,000.00 

) $30,000.00 

L CIH 6130 ‘13, 1162 Sep Hours/1499 Engine Hours, Deluxe Cab, Tank Ext., 520/85R38, 
540/65R30 SN/ YDG009704 $149,000.00 

$99,500.00 
-

(YCG218291) $177,500.00 

lock, Goodyear 520/85R42 duals, 4WD (YDG222352) $214,900.00 

rear tires - feeder house has been updated (YFG228178) $219,500.00 

$227,500.00 

1250/50R32 singles - price reduction for tires, 750/65R26 rears (YFG228597) $309,500.00 

-

rears (YFG228600) $255,500.00 

duals (S690702) $55,900.00 

condition $45,000.00 

PLATFORMS 

auger (Y9ZL52046) $15,900.00 

(YCZN34450) $47,500.00 

CORN HEADS 

W CIH 1063, 6RN, ‘90, steel snouts, 300 acres on new gathering chains, in good shape (JJC0069973) 

(JJC0150395) $6,300.00 
L CIH 1083, ‘00, poly snouts (JJC0267273) $7,900.00 

work done $24,500.00 

LP CIH 2612, 12RN chopping ‘09 (686570006 ) $39,500.00 
LP CIH 3206, ‘09  (Y9S018755 ) $24,500.00 
LP CIH 3208, 8 RN , ‘08 (Y8S018205) $32,000.00 
LP CIH 3208, 8RN ‘13 (YDSO39848) $35,000.00 

acres on head (YCS039201) $29,500.00 

LP CIH 3408, 8RN, ‘09, Fits new series (Y9S019417) $28,500.00 

W CIH 4408, ‘16, 8RN chopping $65,000.00 

(80371630) $22,000.00 

plates (90958830) $26,000.00 

CONSERTILS, CHISELS, PLOWS, & SUBSOILERS 

$21,500.00 

LP CIH 730B Ecolo Tiger, ‘02, 7-30”  (JFH0016407) lead Shanks $19,750.00 

shanks ($3,500) $21,500.00 

1/2”, new style points $47,500.00 

‘16 (YCD060698), 24” fronts, 22 1/2” (2nd row) $47,500.00 

3/4”, 2nd row 23 1/2” $52,500.00 

$54,500.00 

$69,500.00 
LP CI

front, 2016 new aged $32,900.00 

up front, 2016 aged $39,900.00 

up front, 2016 aged $43,900.00 

$17,500.00 

LP Landoll 2320 7-24 S.N. 22G9800493 $5,950.00 

(L2808) $59,500.00 

for pricing

DISK 

deere $23,500.00 

$26,250.00 

LN1227 $43,000.00 

$13,500.00 

scrapers (JFH0045558) $25,000.00 

blades (JFH0051779) $38,900.00 

$51,900.00 

new scrapers $45,000.00 

straight gang, weight kit, in good shape $23,900.00 

STALK SHREDDERS 
 PTO (527245) $4,950.00 

$3800 (3465) $17,500.00 
GRAIN CARTS 

LP Brent 976 grain cart, red, tarp , 02 (B18860125) $21,000.00 

indicator, tarp $56,500.00 

PTO shaft, in nice shape, only a few seasons of use on it $28,900.00 

(B25180107) $35,500.00   
L AUGERS/CONVEYORS & GRAIN VACS 

W Sheyenne 1410 10 x 70 auger, low pro hopper $3,950.00 
L Sudenga

507-283-2319

Brett Hood

Worthington
507-376-3147

Chad Jaycox, Todd Juber, 

Lake Park
712-832-3151
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 yvette@vanderbrinkauctions.com

Y v e t t e  V a n D e r B r i n k ,  A u c t i o n e e r

507-673-2517 or 
605-201-7005

Land  Estates
Collections

Auctions of
All Kinds!

Digital and HD Cable TV • High Speed Internet • Phone

612 Third St., Garretson • 1-888-990-0991 • www.alliancecom.net

Digital and HD Cable TV • High Speed Internet • Phone

612 Third St., Garretson • 1-888-990-0991 • www.alliancecom.net

By Kent Th iesse
Farm Management Analyst; 
Vice President, MinnStar Bank

Th e Sept. 12 USDA Crop 
Report surprised many experts 
by increasing the projected 
2018 U.S. average corn yield, 
compared to the Aug. 1 esti-
mate a month earlier. 

Th e USDA yield estimates 
were based on U.S. crop condi-
tions as of Sept. 1; however, the 
USDA projections do not agree 
with that analysis of U.S. crop 
conditions by many private 
crop and marketing analysts. 

Many of the private analysts 
cite excess moisture and poor 
early season growing conditions 
in portions of Minnesota and 
Iowa, along with late season dry 
weather in southern portions 
of the Corn Belt, as reasons for 
concerns with the 2018 USDA 
corn yield projections.

Th e Sept. 12 USDA Report 
projects the 2018 national aver-
age corn yield at 181.3 bushels 
per acre, which is an increase 
of 2.9 bushels per acre from the 
August estimate. If achieved, 
the 2018 U.S. corn yield would 
be a new record, surpassing the 
previous record corn yields of 
176.6 bushels per acre in 2017 
and 174.6 bushels per acre in 
2016.

Most private grain market-
ing analysts have been indicat-
ing an average estimated U.S. 
corn yield in a range of 176-179 
bushels per acre. 

Th e estimated 2018 total 
U.S. corn production of just 
over 14.8 billion bushels would 
be the second highest on 
record, trailing only the 2016 
record U.S. corn production of 
15.2 billion bushels. Th e 2017 
production was near 14.6 bil-
lion bushels.

Th e USDA Report on Sept. 
12 estimated total 2018 U.S. 
soybean production at a record 
level of just over 4.69 billion 
bushels, which would exceed 
the previous record U.S. soy-
bean production of 4.39 bushels 
in 2017.

USDA left the estimated 
2017 harvested soybean acreage 
at 88.9 million acres, which is 
slightly below the record U.S. 
soybean acreage of 89.5 million 
acres in 2017.

USDA increased the 
projected 2017 U.S. average 
soybean yield to the record 
level of 52.8 bushels per acre, 
which was an increase of 1.2 
bushels per acre from the Aug. 
1 estimate. Th is was in line with 
soybean yield estimates by 
grain trading experts.

Th e estimated 2018 U.S. 
soybean yield compares to 49.1 
bushels per acre in 2017, and 
the previous national record 
yield of 52 bushels per acre in 
2016.

Th e September USDA 
Report listed Minnesota’s 
2018 corn yield estimate at 
191 bushels per acre, which in 
unchanged from the August 
estimate. 

Th e 2018 yield would be 
the third highest ever, trailing 
the record state average corn 

yield of 194 bushels per acre in 
2017 and 193 bushels per acre 
in 2016.

Other 2018 USDA Septem-
ber corn yield projections, com-
pared to the August estimates, 
include Iowa at the record level 
of 206 bushels per acre, up four 
bushels; Illinois at 214 bushels 
per acre, up seven bushels; 
Indiana at 192 bushels per acre, 
up six bushels; Nebraska at 198 
bushels per acre, up two bush-
els; South Dakota at 173 bushels 
per acre, up three bushels; and 
North Dakota at 142 bushels per 
acre, down 6 bushels.

USDA is projecting record 
2018 corn yields in 11 states, in-
cluding Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, 
Nebraska, Ohio, South Dakota 
and Wisconsin.

Minnesota’s 2018 average 
soybean yield is estimated at 
50 bushels per acre, which is 
up 1 bushel per acre from the 
August estimate. Other 2018 
state yield projections, com-
pared to Aug. 1 estimates, are 

Iowa at 60 bushels per acre, up 
1 bushel; Illinois at 66 bushels 
per acre, up 2 bushels; Indiana 
at 60 bushels per acre, up two 
bushels; Nebraska at 62 bushels 
per acre, up 1 bushel; South Da-
kota stayed steady at 49 bushels 
per acre; and North Dakota at 
36 bushels per acre, down two 
bushels.

USDA is projecting record 
soybean yields for 2018 in 10 
states, including Iowa, Illinois, 
Indiana, Nebraska and Ohio.

Sept. 12  WASDE  report
Th e updated USDA World 

Supply and Demand Estimates 
(WASDE) released on Sept. 12 
included the projected increase 
in the 2018 U.S. corn yield. Th e 
report also showed slight in-
creases in expected corn usage 
for feed and ethanol during the 
2018-19 marketing year, but a 
slight decrease in corn exports, 
compared to 2017-18 levels. 
Corn ending stocks for 2018-
19 are now projected at 1.77 

billion bushels, which is down 
from just over 2 billion bush-
els in 2017-18 and a decline 
from nearly 2.3 billion bushels 
in 2016-17. Th e 2017-18 corn 
stocks-to-use ratio is now es-
timated at 11.7 percent, which 
would be down considerably 
from the previous two years.

USDA is projecting an aver-
age on-farm corn price for the 
2018-19 marketing year, which 
runs from Sept. 1, 2018, through 
Aug. 31, 2019, in a range of 
$3.00 to $4.00 per bushel, with 
an average expected price of 
$3.50 per bushel. Th e Septem-
ber estimated average 2018-19 
corn price is $.10 per bushel 
lower than the August price 
estimates. Th e 2017-18 national 
average corn price, which will 
be fi nalized on Sept. 30, 2018, is 
estimated at $3.35 per bushel, 
which compares to national av-
erage prices of $3.36 per bushel 
for 2016-17, $3.61 per bushel for 
2015-16, $3.70 per bushel for 
2014-15, and $4.45 per bushel 

for 2013-14.
Th e recent WASDE estimate 

is projecting 2018-19 soybean 
ending stocks at 845 million 
bushels, which would be at the 
highest level in decades and 
would be more than double 
the estimated 2017-18 ending 
stocks of 395 million bushels. 
Soybean crush levels for 2018-
19 are projected to increase 
slightly, but soybean export 
levels are expected to decline by 
70 million bushels, compared 
to 2017-18 levels. Th e projected 
level of soybean carryover 
would result in an estimated 
stocks-to-use ratio of nearly 20 
percent, which is quite high.

 USDA is now projecting 
an average on-farm soybean 
price for the 2018-19 marketing 
year in a range of $7.35 to $9.85 
per bushel, with an average 
expected price of $8.60 per 
bushel. Th e September soybean 
price estimate was lowered $.30 
per bushel from the August 
estimate. Th e 2017-18 fi nal 
national average soybean price 
estimate is unchanged at $9.35 
per bushel, which compares to 
national average prices of $9.47 
per bushel for 2016-17, $8.95 
per bushel in 2015-16, $10.10 
per bushel in 2014-15, and 
$13.00 per bushel for 2013-14. 

USDA report of projected yields surprises experts
Many of the private analysts cite excess moisture and poor early 
season growing conditions in portions of Minnesota and Iowa, 
along with late season dry weather in southern portions of the 

Corn Belt, as reasons to doubt USDA corn yield projections.
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Real Estate Retrievers

Luverne Office
507-283-4216

Hills Office
507-962-3433

Free market analysis
of your home!

www.RealEstateRetrievers.com

Rewards you with

RESULTS

Gene Aanenson
Realtor®

507-920-9920

Deb Aanenson
Broker Associate/Realtor/Office Manager

507-920-9921

Keith Elbers
Realtor®

507-920-6131

Jen Rolfs
Realtor®

507-227-2985

Matt Larson, Broker

Keith Elbers, AUCTIONEER/REAL ESTATE SALES 
Lic #67-62

www.ElbersAuction.com

MatMatMatMatMatMa t Lt Lt LLLarsarsarsrsssa onononono BrBrBrBBrB okeokeokeokeoko rrrr

920 Commerce Rd • Luverne, MN

507-283-8711
Auto Glass Repaired 

or Replaced?
Mobile or Free pickup & delivery from 

home, farm or work site.

Kevin Aaker

Andrew Hemme
kevin@luvernebodyshop.com

andrew@luvernebodyshop.com

Kev

Andr
kevin@lu

andrew@

Th e opioid crisis has struck farm and ranch families much 
harder than the rest of rural America. Farm towns will 

overcome this epidemic through  strong farmer-to-farmer 
support and the resilience of our communities. Th e nation’s two 
largest farm organizations have teamed up to bring attention to 

the opioid epidemic in farm country and provide information 
and resources to help those struggling with opioid dependency.

#FarmTownStrong

Are you or is someone you know struggling with addiction? 
Call one of these three emergency hotlines for immediate support.
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As farming communities 
face mounting challenges with 
the nation’s opioid epidemic, 
the nation’s two largest general 
farm organizations are teaming 
up to confront the issue. 

Th e American Farm Bureau 
Federation (AFBF) and Nation-
al Farmers Union (NFU) today 
announced a new campaign, 
“Farm Town Strong,” to raise 
awareness of the crisis’ impact 
on farming communities. 

Th e campaign will also pro-
vide resources and information 
to help farm communities and 
encourage farmer-to-farmer 
support to overcome the crisis.

Th e groups have launched 
a new website, FarmTown-
Strong.org, to provide easy 
access to information and 
resources that can help strug-
gling farm families and rural 
communities.

Th e Farm Town Strong 
campaign comes on the heels of 
a recent survey commissioned 
by AFBF and NFU that high-
lighted how the opioid epi-
demic has hit farmers and farm 
workers especially hard. 

While just under half of 
rural Americans say they, a 
family member or friend have 
been directly impacted by opi-
oid abuse, for farmers and farm 
workers it’s 74 percent.  

A strong majority of respon-
dents also support increasing 
public awareness of anti-opioid 
resources and reducing the 
stigma that surrounds addiction 

to help solve the opioid crisis.
“Farm country has been hit 

hard by the opioid epidemic – 
even harder than rural America 
as a whole, or big cities,” said 
AFBF President Zippy Duvall. 

“It’s going to take everyone 
working together to combat 
this crisis to make a diff erence. 
Th at’s why Farm Bureau and 
Farmers Union are teaming 
up to show unity on this issue 
and encourage farm families 
to help their neighbors. If you 
or a family member has been 
aff ected by opioid addiction, 
it’s important to talk about it so 
that others will know they are 

not fi ghting this alone.”
“Opioid addiction—along 

with all of its consequences—is 
a silent, but very real, crisis for 
our farming communities,” said 
NFU President Roger Johnson. 

“Th e lack of services, treat-
ment and support exacerbates 
the issue in rural areas, and 
the negative stigma associ-
ated with addiction makes it 
hard for farmers to discuss the 
problem. Too often, those strug-
gling with addiction and their 
family members don’t seek the 
support they need. Th rough 
the Farm Town Strong cam-
paign, we’re tackling this crisis 

head-on by encouraging more 
dialogue, more information 
sharing, and more farmer-to-
farmer engagement.”

Th e two organizations have 
been hosting public events 
and launched a social media 
campaign, #FarmTownStrong, 
to highlight the crisis and share 
resources. 

In Luverne, that event 
just happened on Sept. 17 in 
the Bluestem where about 30 
community members gathered 
to share information and learn 
about what they can do to help 
farm families struggling with 
opioid dependency.

See the Sept. 20 Rock 
County Star Herald (www.star-
herald.com) for coverage of that 
meeting.

More information on the 
campaign can be found at 
FarmTownStrong.org.

QUALITY. INTEGRITY. COMMITMENT. JOHN DEERE

Check out our exciting building project that has doubled the size of our dealership to improve
service to our customers. A grand opening celebration to be announced soon. 

we wish our farmers a safe 
and abundant harvest

C&B Operations, LLC, Luverne. NEW LOOK. SAME FACES. Your former Rock County Implement.
1480 S Kniss Ave. 507-283-4430. deerequipment.com

Farm groups work to address rural opioid epidemic
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Cultivating
Your Success!

Rooted in Our Communities …

Exchange State Bank has been financing farming operations in 
Southwest Minnesota for over 100 years and have a full staff of 
lenders whose roots run deep in the farming community.

Stop in to discuss your options and explore our loans, accounts and 
services designed specifically for your operation.

Visit your local Ag Lending Specialist today to discuss 
our competitive rates and Exchange State Bank 
products designed for the unique needs of your farm!

www.exchangestatebankmn.com

Member

FDIC

At Exchange 
State Bank, our 
Ag Lenders know 
and understand 
farming.

Hills Office  Ellsworth Office Luverne Office

Scott Loosbrock, Owner

Licensed • Bonded 
• Insured

Residential • Commercial 
Industrial • Agriculture

507-360-5418
scott@loosbrockelectric.com
www.loosbrockelectric.com

PO Box 196 • Hills, MN 56138
offi ce: 507-962-3433 • home: 507-962-3432 • cell: 507-920-6131

email: keith@realestateretrievers.com  - www. elbersauction.com

“Quality Auctions since 1988”

Call today for a
No Obligation Quotation.

The  most 
competitive,honest,

quickest, fairest and fastest
growing method in 

marketing.

By Fraser Norton, 
Rock County FSA 

USDA launched the trade 
mitigation package aimed at 
assisting farmers suff ering 
from damage due to unjusti-
fi ed trade retaliation by foreign 
nations. Producers of certain 
commodities can now sign 
up for the Market Facilitation 
Program (MFP).

USDA provided details in 
August of the programs to be 
employed. 

USDA’s Farm Service 
Agency (FSA) will administer 
MFP to provide payments 
to corn, cotton, dairy, hog, 
sorghum, soybean, and wheat 
producers. 

An announcement about 

further payments will be made 
in the coming months, if war-
ranted. 

Th e sign-up period for 
MFP is now open and runs 
through Jan. 15, 2019, with 
information and instructions 
provided at www.farmers.gov/
mfp. 

MFP provides payments 
to producers who have been 
signifi cantly impacted by ac-
tions of foreign governments 
resulting in the loss of tradi-
tional exports. 

Eligible producers should 
apply after harvest is com-
plete, as payments will only 
be issued once production is 
reported.

A payment will be issued 

on 50 percent of the producer’s 
total production, multiplied by 
the MFP rate for a specifi c com-
modity. 

A second payment period, 
if warranted, will be determined 

by the USDA.
Total of all commodities 

listed above is $4,696,300. Ini-
tial payment rate is based on 50 
percent of production.

MFP payments are limited 

to a combined $125,000 for 
corn, cotton, sorghum, soy-
beans, and wheat capped per 
person or legal entity. MFP 
payments are also limited to a 
combined $125,000 for dairy 
and hog producers. 

Applicants must also have 
an average adjusted gross 
income for tax years 2014, 
2015, and 2016 of less than 
$900,000. Applicants must 
also comply with the provi-
sions of the Highly Erodible 
Land and Wetland Conserva-
tion regulations.

For further informa-
tion, please contact the Rock 
County FSA Offi  ce at 507-283-
2369, or the Pipestone County 
FSA Offi  ce at 507-825-5478.

Th e is a list of commodities, the estimated 
initial payment, and the payment rate in $1,000s:

•Cotton; $0.06/lb.; $276,900.

•Corn: $0.01/bu.; $96,000.

•Dairy (milk): $0.12/cwt.; $127,400.

•Pork (hogs): $8.00/head; $290,300.

•Soybeans: $1.65/bu.; $3,629,700.

•Sorghum: $0.86/bu.; $156,800.

•Wheat: $0.14/bu.; $119,200.

Market  Faci l i ta t ion Program

The news of Rock County, updated daily.

www.Star-Herald.com

USDA launches trade mitigation programs
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Keeping you on the 
road and 

in the f ield.

T & S TRUCK REPAIR... FOR ALL YOUR TRUCK AND TRAILER NEEDS!

T & S 
Truck 
Repair

265 S. 3RD ST 
LISMORE, MN

507-472-8253
STEVE VANDERBRINK

OWNER / MECHANIC

TRAVIS LUETTEL

OWNER / MECHANIC

•COMPLETE TRUCK AND TRAILER REPAIR
•MN DOT INSPECTIONS/FEDERAL INSPECTIONS
•PROFESSIONAL - FRIENDLY SERVICE AT A              
  GREAT RATE
•SERVICE TRUCK FOR ON-SITE NEEDS
•OPEN MON-FRI 8A.M. - 5P.M.

Year-end tax planning can

save you dollars!

Certifi ed Public Accountants
P.O. Box 685, 109 S. Freeman, Luverne, MN 56156
P.O. Box 707, 216 E. Main, Pipestone, MN 56164

EXPERIENCED TAX PREPARERS
WITH OFFICES IN PIPESTONE, 

LUVERNE, TYLER,  
LAKE WILSON AND MARSHALL

New Clients Welcome! 
 • Tax planning & preparation
 • Electronic tax fi ling available
 • Agri-plantm - pretax medical deductions
 • Accounting, Payroll & Bookkeeping services

Meulebroeck, Taubert 
& Co., PLLP

PLAN AHEAD!
Call today for an appointment.

Luverne               Pipestone
507-283-4055      507-825-4288

Proudly supporting
FFA, 4-H, Rock County Pork 

Producers, Rock-Nobles 
Cattlemen Association, 

Rock County Corn & Soybean 

Growers and others.

Supporting Local Farmers

205 E. Warren, Luverne, MN
507-283-4429 (all store)
www.tealsmarket.com

Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m. to 10 p.m., Sun. 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Did you know . . . 
• Eye injuries are the leading cause 
 of blindness among farmers.

• Farmers’ eyes are the second most 
 frequently injured body part.

• Over time, UV ray exposure can 
 lead to cataract development 
 and eyelid skin cancers.

• Eye injuries are more likely to 
 occur when repairing farm 
 machinery than when operating it.

• The most common causes of 
 eye injuries are:
 
 - Flying objects - Chemicals
 - Dust particles - Sun exposure
 

• Protective eyewear can prevent 
 eye injuries in over 90% of cases.

Service and 
maintenance tasks can often 
lead to serious injury. 

Th e farm shop and 
the fi eld are the primary 
locations where repair 
operations are completed. 

Make sure your farm 
shop is part of a farm safety 
solution, not a problem. 

•Organize your 
workshop so that everything 
has a designated place. 
Make sure items are secure 
so they will not fall on 
anyone. 

•Clean walkways to 
reduce trips and falls. 

•When working on 
agricultural equipment, 
make sure that the 
equipment is turned off , all 
rotating parts have stopped 
moving, and safety locks are 
put in place. 

•Keep all guards and 
shields in place on power 
equipment. 

•Use hand tools only for 
their intended purpose. 

•Equip your shop 
with Ground Fault Circuit 
Interrupters to help prevent 
electrical shock. 

•Make sure your shop is 
well lit. 

If the shop is heated, 
ensure it is properly vented 
and that fl ammable liquids 
are kept out of the shop 
area. 

•Wear personal 
protective equipment (PPE) 

when performing repair jobs. 
Standard PPE for a farm 

shop should include leather 
gloves, chemical-resistant 
gloves, safety glasses, face 
shields, earplugs or muff s, 
steel-toed boots, respirators, 
hard hats, protective aprons 
and welding shields. 

Perform an inspection 
•Are electrical cords 

undamaged?
•Is an appropriate fi re 

extinguisher present and 
operable? 

•Is a fully supplied fi rst aid 
kit available? 

•Are guards and shields in 
place? 

•Are walkways clear of 
debris? 

•Are chemicals stored in a 
locked cabinet?

Information supplied by 
the National Safety Council’s 
Agricultural Division, the 
National Education Center for 
Agricultural Safety (NECAS) – 
www.necasag.org or 888-844-
6322.

Inspect farm shops for safety
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We are more 
than just auto 
parts...
Just added
          ag parts

Bob Boleman
Store Manager

A regional leader in automotive parts and accessories, 
with over a million parts available...

Sturdevant’s HAS IT!

207 S Kniss • Luverne, MN
507-283-2371
877-559-7467

Fax: 507-283-9199

Dedicated to a 
better future 
for Greater 
Minnesota 
families.

Joe Schomacker

D
b

phone: 888-727-6307
email: rep.joeschomacker@house.mn

website: www.house.mn/22a

State Representative

Prepared and paid for by the Schomacker Volunteer Committee 
www.JoeforHouse.com

Enogen Feed corn
Enogen Feed corn features a higher concentration of alpha-
amylase than any other commercially available corn hybrids, 

which helps break down starch more effectively and may 
result in a more digestible feed ration. 

              Contact:   

Bob Wolf at 
County Seed, Inc.

507-483-2442
507-920-5155

ctyseed@gmail.com

Const��ction

TOM WALKER
BRYCE NIESSINK

W
    &
        N

• Demolition
• Road Grading
• Dirt & Gravel, Rock
• Excavation
• Dozer Work
• Trucking

Web - w-and-n-construction.com
email - wnconst@hotmail.com

1275 101st St. Luverne, MN 5156

507-283-3999

Free Estimates

 Motorists traveling on 
Minnesota highways this fall 
need to be aware of large 
farm equipment transporting 
crops to markets, grain eleva-
tors and processing plants, 
according to the Minnesota 
Department of Transporta-
tion. 

“Harvest season is getting 
in full swing across the state 
and farmers and their equip-
ment are out on the high-
ways,” said Ray Starr, acting 
state traffi  c engineer. 

“Motorists need to 
be prepared to encounter 
slow-moving farm vehicles, 
especially on rural, two-lane 
roads.”

Farm equipment is large 
and heavy, making it hard for 

wide turns and sometimes 
crosses over the center line. 

In addition, farm ve-
hicles can create large blind 
spots, making it diffi  cult for 
operators to see approaching 
vehicles. 

All of these factors can 
cause serious crashes. 

From 2015 to 2017, there 
were six fatalities and 386 
crashes involving at least one 
farm vehicle, according to the 
Department of Public Safety’s 
crash data. 

Of the six fatalities, three 
were farm vehicle riders. Of 
the 166 injuries, 56 were farm 
vehicle riders.

“Most of all farm equip-
ment crashes and fatalities 
are distraction-related,” Starr 
said. “Other factors are speed-
related and alcohol-related.”

Motorists should:
•Pay attention at all times 

when driving.
• Watch for debris 

dropped by trucks hauling 
sugar beets and other crops. 
It is safer to brake or slowly 
drive through debris than to 
veer into oncoming cars or off  
the road.

•  When approaching 
farm equipment, slow down 
and use caution. 

MnDOT asks motorists, farm equipment operators 
to safely share the road during harvest season

Put additional space 
between your vehicle and the 
farm equipment ahead. 

Don’t assume the equip-
ment operator can see you.

• Be patient and wait for a 
safe place to pass.

•Wear seatbelts.
• Drive with headlights on 

at all times.

Farm equipment operators:
•Use lights and fl ashers to 

make equipment more visible.
•Use slow-moving vehicle 

emblems on equipment travel-
ing less than 30 mph.

•Drive slow-moving ve-
hicles in the right-hand lane as 
close to the edge of the roadway 
as possible.

• Consider using an escort 
vehicle when moving equip-
ment, especially at night and if 
the equipment is large enough 
that it may extend across the 
center line.

•Avoid encouraging or 
signaling motorists to pass. Pull 
over when safe, and let traffi  c 
pass.

•Pick up any debris left on 
the highway by the equipment 
or contact MnDOT to remove it.

•Plan their routes so wide 
equipment will not hit or dam-
age signs, guardrails, light poles 
and other roadway structures.

operators to accelerate, slow 
down and stop. 

Th e equipment also makes 
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GROW YOUR PROFITS THROUGH
CONSERVATION, PRESERVATION

& GOOD MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

Rock County Land Mgt./SWCD
311 W. Gabrielson Road, Luverne • 507-283-8862  • www.rockswcd.org

• Rural Land Use/Building Permits  
• Individual Septic Treatment System Permits  

• Feedlot Permits 
• Well-Sealing Cost Share 

 • State Cost Share for Agricultural Conservation Practices  
• Household Hazardous Waste Disposal  
• Ag Best Management Practices Loans  

• Trees  • Recycling 
• Technical Assistance for Conservation Practices

VerSteeg Excavation

CHAD VERSTEEG
507-227-2522

Snow Removal  |  Trucking
Tree Removal  |  Grain Hauling
Excavation/Demolition
Conservation Work

1432 150th Ave.  Luverne, MN   56156

Justin Kemp
Owner

*Commercial
*Business

*Residential
*Ag  *Industrial

PO Box 803 • Luverne, MN 56156 • 507-920-6961

Corn and soybean pro-
duction remains a key player 
in Rock County’s economic 
health:

•crop production sup-
ports dozens of other ag 
businesses, such as elevators, 
implement dealers and herbi-
cide and pesticide retailers — 
and their spin-off  industries.

•crop production in turn 
supports other business that 
support agriculture business, 
such as e banks, insurance 
agents, restaurants and other 
local retailers.

 •crop production 
supports young families in 
providing a solid environment 
to raise children.

•crop production pro-
vides a wide array of employ-
ment opportunities at the ag 
businesses it supports.

When our farmers hurt, 
we all hurt

“Th e success of these 
family farms provides op-
portunities for young people 
to come back to Rock County 
and take over an operation 
while starting their own fam-
ily to support Rock County for 
years to come,” Peters said, 
adding that farming creates 
employment opportunities 
for all workers.

“Farms are employing 
young people that are taking 
over in operations, temporary 
workers are hired during the 
spring and fall busy seasons, 
and also local ag businesses 
are employing specialists 
to help local farmers utilize 
precision technologies.”

All these opportunities 
are at stake when local ag 
economies suff er, Peters said, 
and he’s hoping farmers are 
taking advantage of risk man-
agement tools and a helping 
hand wherever they can.

Th is includes reaching 
out to each other for support 
and to mental health resourc-
es as needed.

“Th e high suicide rate 
among farmers is a real 
crisis,” Peters said. “Farmers 
tend not to be the most open 
communicators, and fi nancial 
struggles can hurt their pride 
and make them feel hope-
less.”

Now more than ever he 
said farm families and com-
munity members need to look 
out for each other.

“In a rural community, 
everyone needs to be aware 
and listen to their friends and 
family members and be will-
ing to take action if they feel 
someone is thinking of hurt-
ing themselves,” he said. 

“Open dialog and know-
ing help is available can 
prevent a real tragedy.”

Help is only a 
phone call or click away

Th e Minnesota Depart-
ment of Agriculture provides 
a free, confi dential, 24/7 call 
center staff ed by trained staff
and volunteers. Th e Minne-
sota Farm and Rural Helpline 

is 833-600-2670 x 1
“If you or someone 

you know is struggling with 
stress, anxiety, depression, 
or suicidal thoughts — call,” 
the MDA states on its website. 
“Sometimes it’s easier to talk 
to somebody you don’t know.”

•Th e University of Min-
nesota off ers free online 
webinar workshops to help 
families and individuals 
learn to manage stress. Go to 
https://extension.umn.edu/
stress-and-change/dealing-
stress-web-based-education-
al-series

While tailored to those in 
agriculture, the information 
contained in these workshops 
are applicable to anyone who 
feels stress on a regular basis.

•Other resources are the 
National Suicide Prevention 
Lifeline, 1-800-273-8255 and 

•Th e Crisis Text Line, 
TXT4Life. (Text 741741 from 
anywhere text with a trained 
crisis counselor)

Struggling Rock County ag economy/continued from page 6

There are roughly 675 farms in 
Rock County that cover 83 percent of 
Rock County’s land.

Rock County producers planted 
143,000 acres of corn and 112,500 
acres of soybeans in 2017, which is 
similar to 2018.

These fi elds produced 29,472,300 
bushels of corn (206.1 average bu/
acre) and 6,525,000 bushels of soy-
beans (58 average bu/acre).

Based on average marketing prices 
of $3.05 per bushel for corn and $9.15 
per bushel for beans, the sale of corn 
and soybeans in Rock County gener-
ated $150 million in revenue last year.

This grain is used to feed cattle, 
pigs and poultry and it used in the pro-
duction of ethanol and soybean oil.

To illustrate expense and revenue 
per acre, a football fi eld is 1.3 acres.

On that 1.3 acres it costs $910 to 

plant corn or $585 to plant soybeans.
To grow a crop on this piece of 

ground, direct costs include seed, her-
bicide, fertilizer, fuel, equipment, insur-
ance, parts and more, plus other ex-
penses like land payments (or rent) and 
labor.

Projected gross revenue from that 
1.3-acre piece of ground using 2017 
yields and 2018 prices would be $612 
for corn and $424 for soybeans. (This is 
a drop from $900 for corn and $650 for 
soybeans only two years ago).

This income is used to pay for farm-
ing expenses (at local ag businesses) 
and to provide for families (who spend 
money in the community).

The concern today is that low com-
modity prices are lowering or eliminat-
ing profits, and producers are seeing 
increasing costs from government reg-
ulations and health insurance premiums.

Farm impact on Rock County by the numbers:

Thank you to the advertisers who helped 
support the Star Herald's 2018 Fall Ag Mag. 

To support the next one in Spring 2019, 
call Chantel or Rick at 507-283-2333.
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SUPPORTING A STRONG FARM ECONOMY

We thank all of our customers for 
their business & support. It will be our 
pleasure to again work with all of you 
in the months ahead. We look forward 
to serving you during this upcoming 

fall season.

A Feed for any need!

S. Highway 75 • Luverne, MN
507-283-9555 • 1-800-956-9556

The Luverne Farm Store is a proud supporter of all our local swine producers. We
continue to focus our efforts toward bringing new technology in Feed Premixes, Animal

Health Products, Advancing Barn Efficiencies, and Livestock Marketing to our local
producers. The Luverne Farm Store applauds the efforts of all area farmers in utilizing
local livestock manure as an innovative method of fertilization. We look forward to
providing more value added services to local farmers, as we all work to protect our

environment and strengthen our local farming economy.
-

70 years of providing many quality products with outstanding customer service.

www.luvernefarmstore.com
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